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a pet-rol bowser. It was said that £30 or
£40 a week could be made out of the bowser.
Whether that is so, I do not know. It oc-
curred to the board that it would be a good
thing if, instead of having to pay out
money for the purchase of kerosene to ap-
pease the health authorities, we could turn
the land to profit. The block is of no use
for garden pnrpoies. The Chinaman who
had it would not stay there for nothing,
though we begg-ed him to do so. However,
we thonght we could do something with the
land and in order that we might have the
power, we agreed to put tip a Bill author-
ising uts to lease the land. I assure mem-
bers that we are not bound to lease the land
to 31r. Bradley or to anyone else. When
the hoard get this power, tenders will prob-
ably be called for the lease of the block and
purpose; to which it may be applied wilt be
mentioned. If we can get a satisfactory
offer, a lease will be drawn np and no one
will be able to object to anything that is
carried on iii that portion of the park. The
Chief Secretary suggested that it might be
used for a jazz hall site or a tin bare course.

The Honorary Minister: A cabaret.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Whatever it may
be called, can anyone imagine Mr. Nichol-
son, Sir William Lathlain, Dr. Saw, Mir.
Poole, myself and others consenting for a
moment to a cabaret, aLiszz ball, or any-
thing of the kind? So that we cannot go
astray, it is provided in the Bill that the
board may make a lease only after it has
been approved by the Government, thus
providing two strings to the bow, so that
it would then he necessary to get rid of the
prcsent board and secure one agreeable to
a cabaret, and( .qlso get rid of the present
Government and secure a new one that
would let things run riot in such a direction.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: A Government that
can swallow the 'White City would not
strain at a cabaret.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Perhaps not. I
have been rather long in my reply, but I
considered it only' right to explain the mat-
ter fully. I hlope members will agree to
the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the rollowing result:-

Ayves - . . 19

Majority for .16

AYR$.
Mon. .1. R. Brown
Moo. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. W. T. Glabeen
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V, Hameraley
Hon, Sir AN. Leiblalo
Hon. A,. Lovekin

N

Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Mon. W. J, Mannt
Hoo. 3. Nicholson
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. H. sew
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. C, H. Wltentom
Hon. E. H. Harris

(Teller.)

Ron. 0. W. Miles

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second timic.

In Committee.

Bill passed thrnmh Committee without
debate, reported withont amendment and the
report adopted.

Honse adjourned at 0.13 p.m.
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The SP'EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUEOSTION-FRUIT EXPORT.

M1r. SAMLPSON asked the Premier: Ta
view of the good work done in Europe by
the London representative of the Fruit Ex-
port Board of New Zealand in assisting-
growers and shippers of fruit to organise
and expand their markets by essential in-
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formation and necessary powers, and the
successful efforts of the representative of
California in organisation and advice, is it
the intention of the Government to take
action to ensure similar assistance in respect
to the' export of Western Australian fruit?

The 1'REIMIEI replied: The matter will
receive consideration.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Ott motion by -.%r. North, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to the member for
North Perth (Mr. J. MacCalluns Smith) on
the ground of urgent private business.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Jntrodued by the Minister for Railways
and read a first lime.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Electoral Act Amendment.
2, Rulja Eastward Railway.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS OF COMMITTEE.

1, Dried Fruits Act Amendment.
2, Abattoirs Act Amendment.

Adopted.

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
DEVELOPMENT.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 12th September
on the following motion by Mr. Thomson
(Katannin-) :

That a Select Com mittee be appointed to
inquire into the schemne proposed by the En-
gineer-in-Chief, Air. Stileman, for the develop-
ment of the remantle Harbour, and that in
the opinion of this House no further expend-
iture should he incurred on the Leighton-
Robb's Jetty railway, including the bridge
over the Swan TRer, until such time as this
House shall have an opportunity to discuss
the report of such committee.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.40]: 1 cannot help being struck
liv the disadvantage under which a private
member of this House labours, as compared
with the position of a 'Minister, who has the

benefit of the professional assistance of his
expert officers. The Minister for Works
in the preparation of his speech on the
motion moved by the member for Kat-
anning (MNr. Thomson): , land the ad-
vice of the Engineer-in- Chief to help
him. Every Minister will naturally take
full advantage of his staff on occasions of
that sort. So it was that the Minister for
Works was able to make a statement wvhich
was in effect an exposition of the views
held by Mr. Stileman. I suggest that it
wvas ra ther an unfair advantage to take of
the member for Kittanning. It was a per-
fectly legitimate advantage, and is usually
availed of, but the Minister will appreciate
the difficulty in which the member for
Katanning was placed.

The Premier: He was backed by advice,
too.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do
not think so, at all events not by suet ad-
vice as was available to the Minister. The
extension of thme Fremantle harbour is an
important work. We have to decide sooner
or later what shiall be done. It is of ino
use talking about commencing an under-
takingi in a small way, for we have to look
ahead and make lprovision for the future.
Even if extensions were began immediately,
years would elapse before any part of the
scheme would be available for shipping.
The Minister wats careful to explain that,
in expressing technical views on this ques-
tion, lie was using the words of the
Eng-ineer-in-Chief. No doubt be was able
by that meanis to give the House better ad-
vice than if he used his own words. He
was, however, wrong- whent he said laymen
could not decide these questions. In the
end laymen always decide. I do not mean
they would decide the actual engineerin
proposal, but this House has to decide
where the harbour has to be. We also
have to find the money before the work
can be undertaken. I think it was Phillip
Gibbs who said, that the man in the street
has to watch the scientist. We must
all agree with that view. We have to
watch the professional man, the engineer,
no matter how capable he may be.
When it conies to the actual carrying out
of the work, there is no question about a
professional man being required, but, as to
many other factors incidental to a situation
such as this, the layman is quite as im-
portant as is the expert. The Minister has
told uts that the Engineer-in-Chief had the
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advice of many other engineers. I am sure
he would avail himself of all the advice he
could get from members of the Government
staff When we have in the service younger
men. who are probably very capable, their
opinions in association with those of the
wore experienced Enugineer- in- Chief must
be very valuable. I agree that this work
has not been submitted to us by the
Engineer-in -Chief without his being forti-
fied by all the advice he could get. What
the Minister did not touch upon was as to
whether all the engineers agreed with Mr.
Stileinan. Important work of this kind is
not carried out after an interchange of
opinion between junior and senior officers,
and between members of the senior staff
also, No doubt they discuss matters, but
there is no record of the result of these
discussions. I should like to know whether
all the engineers did agree with AiMr. Stile-
man. Perhaps we should have a Royal Com-
mission to find that out. We have had Sir
Gleoree Buehauan's report, and also the
report of our own Engineer-in-Chief, sup-
plemeuted. by his further explanation of the
scheme, as furnished in the Minister's
speech. I repeat that all that is very use-
ful. The more discussion we have and the
more information we get about this prob-
lem, the better it will be for the State. We
must keep our eyes on the question because
of the big expenditure involved, to which
we shall. he definitely committed once we
make a start. The Government intend to
seek further advice, and I believe they are
quite right in adopting that attitude. Not
only have we two prominent engineers, Sir
George Btichanan and Kr. Stileman, in dis-
agreement, but we have reports from other
engineers, including that of the late Mr.
C. Y. O'Connor. Their reports, however,
were furnished years ago, and the position
has changed. Wbant we wvant now are the
views of engineers based on the altered
situation, such as we have in the reports
of Mr. Stileman and Sir George Buchanain.
I presume the Government are looking for
an engineer to advise us as between the re
ports of those two engineers. I do not think
31r. Stileman would wish it otherwise. 1.
take it the Government realise it would bo
perfectly useless to requisition the services
of a third engineer unless be be a moanl Of
great ability, anid, if possible, of greater
exp~erience than either of the two engineers
upon whose repork. he is to express an

opinion. Should the third engineer be such
-a ins;, then his report wvill carry weight.
T'hat would not be the position iifihe weru
not suchI a man.

Thle Premier: He must he an outstanding,

Hon. Sir JAM-ES "MITCFIEIJ.: Yes;, a
man of vast experieitee in 111is class or work,
I daresay it will be a troublesome matter
to find such a mian. If the Federal Govern-
ment had such ali eng-ineer in their service,
it would be of advantage.

Tue Minister for Works: The Federal
Government have no harbour man.

lon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: They
had one.

The Minister for W"orks: Yes, but hie wvent
back to England.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: For a
time the Federal Govenrnment appeared to
hie anxious to lend a hand by having a
highlly capable engineer who could assist
in connection with harbour wvorks. Had the
Lonvermiment persisted in that attitude, it
would have been of advantage to Australia.
If the I'tderal engineer were a inan of snf-
(kient standing, he could become a consult-
ing engineer to the State Governments on
matters such as that under discussion. If
such a man wvere available, many of our
difficulties would be solved. Not only would
that engineer he of service to the Common-
wealth, but to the States as, well. We do
not often construct bar bours anywhere in
Australia in these days, although we do at
timies extend existing ones. If Australia
is to develop as rapidly as we hope, and if
Western Australia i~n particular is to pro-
gress as we desire, there will be a good de.-l
of important work to be uindertaken.
Shortly after the war there was an idea
that tile harbouirs of Australia should be
enlarged and standardised as far as pos-
sible. I do not know whether anything
became of that schemo which1 I think, org*
mnated with the Britisah Government. How-
ever, in considering the Fremantle harbour
problem we %lio ld not lightly set aside the
opinion of the Fr-emiantle Harbour Trait
Cojnu'issioners, nor should we treat theta
other than as mien of considerable exper-
ience Certainly the Colnmisioners hare
hand m1ore experience than anyone else in the
State in the real work of the harbour. I
do not refer to the engineering side, hut to
tho haindling, of cargo and ships. When
they Elseak on those points, naturally wve
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must listen to them. I was glad to hear the
Minister say at Fremantle that he hoped
the Commissioners and others would be per-
fectly frank. That was a very proper atti-
tude il adopt. Anyone who has anything
to say that will be of value in the consid.
elation of such a big problem, should have
the right to soeak frankly. The pilots arc
master mariners and as such, have a right to
be heard. They arc the men who have to
handle the ships that come to Fremantle.
They have spoijen, and when it comes Uj
questions relating to the handling of steam.
ors, they know much more about it thant
the Har-bour Trust Commissioners, the En.
gineer-ir.-Chief, or anyone else. Then
again, the newspapers have published letters
and articles, including sometimes illustra-
tions of proposed harbour extensions, an-]
for doing that the newspapers deserve
thle commendation of the people of
Western Australia. All that is for the
gooud of tihe State, although some of the
letters and articles may not have been of
much value. On the other hand, the publi-
cation of those letters and articles shows
that the people are interested in this prob-
lem. As I am in favour of an up-river
scheme, Mr. Harwood's suggestioni seem to
mec to be wvell worthy of the consideration of
the Engineer-in-Chief. When I express
that opinion, I do so from the point of view
of a layman and that is the position in
which the 'Minister finds himself as well.
If it is to be an outer harbour scheme that
we shall ultimately go in for, and if it
should be fouind possible to construct the
outer harbour on the south side of the ex-
isting moles, T would prefer all outer har-
bour there to one on the northern side. I
suppose there are difficulties regarding an
outer harbour on the southern side, but there
seems to be more protection there and that
locality' seems to be a more natural one, if
it is e-sential that a harbour shall be con-
structed outside. I hope we shall not find
it necessary to look outside the river for
additional harbour space for many years to
come. In the end, Parliament will have to
vote the money necessary for the construc-
tion of the harbour scheme, and we shall
have to decide upon the scheme to be
adiopted. In those circumstances we require
not only' all the information we can gather.
but the best advice we can get. This, I am
glad to say, will bie supplied by the third
engineer for whom the Minister is now
searching. A harbour consists Of more than

mere dredging and wharf construction.
When at Fremantle recently I was struck
with the improvements '3r. Stilemall is
carrying out there. He pointed out that
the added conveniences would do much in
the way of quicker despatch of vessels. If
that is accomplished, the available accom-
mnodation will do more than it ii capable of
doing to-day. The 'Minister for Works also
told us that the introduction of a bulk
handling scheme would facilitate thle de-
spatch of vessels, particularly if a terminal
elevator were erected to enable that work to
be carried out. When I wvas in Manchester
Emile years ago, I saw the bulk handling of
our wheat in operation. The bags were
emptied onl the wharf and the wheat pumped
into the elevator, cleansed, and re-bagged
for despatch by canal boats.

The Minister for Works: The wheat goes
up by suction.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, it
can be taken as far and as high as desired.
1 think they told me that the works cost
about £12 a ton of storage capacity. It will
be seen that it is a fairly costly matter.

The Minister for Works: Did you see
the reinforced concrete one? There are
several in operation there now.

Honl. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL, I can-
not remember for the moment. They told
me that the cost of building was £12 for
every ton of storage capacity.

The Minister for Works: I had a look
at one in Manchester and the wheat was
being unloaded when T was there.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: While
such a system would be of decided advant-
age in connection with unloading, it would
be of much greater advantage for loading
operations. T understand that in Newvfound-
land iron ore is put into the ships by means
of bumlk handling' T think Sir Newton Moore
told me that 10,000 tons had been loaded
into a ship in less than 12 hours. I think
the time was six or eight hours. The ore
went into bins and the operation was carried
out with great deipateh. If we could intro-
dche hulk hiandling- here with a terminal
elevator, the bags could be used again after
they had heen emptied, and that would be of
considerable advantage. It would be en-
ormously costly to provide a scheme to cover
the whole State. We could do as they did
at Manchester and have anl elevator at the
port. If that were done, it should be a
State undertaking, for the convenience of
thle port.
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The Minister for Works: Some of the
bulk handling iplants in Eng-land are owned
by private enterprise, but at some centres
they are the property of the port authority.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
system is insitalled in Western Australia, I
hope it w-ill be a port convenience owned by
the State. The wheat growers wilt have to
pay interest and the cost of operating the
Iplant. The Government would make charges
that would cover those costs; that would be
natural. It would he better if all such coil-
venIences at the port were owned by the
State. We control (lhe gantries and cranes,
and so wre should own and control the bulk
handling plant, particularly as the charges
made will cover working costs and interest.
That being so, there is not much reason why
we should not own and control our own
elevators. In Western Australia the prin-
cipalI wheat tha t woul(] be handled throughi
the elevators would he pool1 wheat. I am
sorry that the Minister for Works made an
attack upon Sir George Buchanan. I do
not think that wa- A all necessary. It will
not enhance the value of Mr. Stileman's ad-
vice for it does not make any difference in
our consideration of the position. We will
think no more, or no less, of Mr. Stilemnan
because of what was said regarding Sir
George Buchanan. I do not think we should
be encouraged to think badly of either Sir
George Buchanan or Mfr. Stileman, unless
there is some filet in connection with the
report of either and with that phase the
Minister haqd a 1peifeet right to deal. In
this House a few months age some hard
things were said about Sir George Buchanan
and he replied to themi. In his statement
the other day the Minister made it appear
that Sir George Buchanan had attacked us.

The Mini-ter for Works: Dlid hie not
throw his hat into the ring'

Honl. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: No, the
M1inister did that.

The 'Minister for Works: I was away.
leon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know

that when the Minister does throw his hat
in the ring, it generally means a fight.

The 'Minister for Works: But I was away
at that time.

Hon. Sir JAkMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the Miinigter wvas the moving spirit, so
that it did not matter much whether he was
here or away. There is no doubt that Sir
George Ruchanan i a man of wide engin-
coring experience. I met him onl one occa-
sion only and that was for a few minutes.

Hie has a world-wide reputation; he is a
ion! of wvide experience. Of that there c-an
be no doubt. I understand he was selected
by the British Government at the request of
the Federal Govcz umEnt to come out to Aus-
ti-afia. Anyhow, it does not alter the man,
nor the fact that lie was here, and that we
asked the Federal Government to let him
come to Wcetern Australia. We may say
he was wrong and that we do not agree
with him, but we arc not likely to encourage
other engincenz to come here if we treat
themi all in the way- the Minister for Works
treated Sir George Buchanan the other
night.

The Minister for Works: He had not been
in the country more than a fc'v hours before
lie started attacking people.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
he made remark., that the 'Minister resented,
those remarks referring to labour conditions
in Australia. I ,n ' self thought he was un-
wise. Anyhow, it does not matter a jot.
If we were to trouble ourselves with every-
thing visitors say of us, we should be always
troubling.

The Premier: Sir George Buchanan was;
only three day' s in Australia when he pro-
nounced judL~mcat onl the whole of the
Queensland railways-somtming quite out-
side his sphere.

Hoil. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Premier wvill reailise that the Professional
gentlemen who conic lier-c and have been
connected with this kind of work every-
where, have read all the reports issued in this
and every other State. So when Sir G~eorge
Buchanan came here hie knew a good deal
about the kAsrnlian railw~ays. All the sme,
lie did not come here with the object of in-
quir-ing into railways, and so it was unwise
in him to say anything about them.

The Premier: Hie attacked the White
Australia Policy, and the railways, and
everythinz else as, soon as lie camne here.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIlTCIIELL: But that
is not thle point.

Mr. Thomson: It is as well that occasion-
ally wve should see ourselves as others see its.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Mfinister for Works made many speeches
when he was in England. I saw what he
hail to say about Western Australia. That
was all right, but no doubt he gave some
advice to Englishmen while he was% there.

The Premier: The wisest man that ever
lived would not be justified in making criti-
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cisms of other countries when passing
through them.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: No, but
they all do it. I agree that Sir George
Buchanan was not quite wise in some of his
remarks. However, I am sure that some of
the published remarks ascribed to him were
not uttered by himn.

The Minister for Works: Some of the
things published about me were quite un-
founded. One paper said I had given an
order for a bridge to cost £2,000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, I
saw that. The Minister, when in London,
felt, of course, that he was of some import-
ance. We all do when we find ourselves
there. We feel that we are representing an
enormous territory, and of course we feel
quite bucked at the thought that we do
represent so much. So we are inclined to
say things that sound fairly big. The
Premier himself is no exception to the rule.

The Premier: You do not remember what
I said in England.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, I
remember all that you said.

,Mr. Griffiths: We all remember what he
said about the park at Windsor.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Some-
times statemientsi attributed to mnen like
the Miniitctr for Works and Sir George
Buchanan scarcely represent what was said.
But apart from that, Sir George Buchanan
did have a good deal to say about the con-
ditions in Australia. Probably we could
have told him a good deal more than he
could tell us. But, after all, what does it
niatter if we were to allow ourselves to be
concerned about all the things that all our
visitors say of us, we should be very much
worried indeed. Of course we should be. If
the Minister for Works had to shoulder the
load of all that has been said about him,
he would feel the weight of it.

The Minister for Works: I would have
been dead years ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course so. But do not let us discount Sir
George Buchanan's work as a harbour
engineer in consequence of what he said
about the Queensland railways. And they
are not of a pattern we should like to fol-
low, losingr as they do so many thousands of
pounds every year. In that connection, a
man coming to Australia must find difficulty
in understanding the Queensland railways,
since so many of them rum through sparsely
populated pastoral districts.

The Premier: I do not think any man
coming from a thickly populated country
in the Old World can understand our rail-
way system, which is largely devoted to
development purposes and the opening up
of the country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, in
this country we have so many miles of rail-
way built exclusively for development pur-
poses in a sparse population. The position
must be difficult to understand for anybody
coming fromn the Old Land. Yet by some
strange, fortunate chance our railways, do
pay, and render wonderful service, too. The
position is that we do need greater harbour
accommodation now, and that we shall need
much greater accommodation in time to
come. The MXinister for Works drew a com-
parison between Fremantle and Sydney.
Fremantle is the first Australian port of
call, and one day may be the only Austra-
lian port of call, for certain boats. But
Sydney is the centre of several thickly
populated States, whilst we are entirely
isolated. Therefore, whilst Sydney harbour
for some years to come may be used by the
people of several States, our harbour at
Fremantle will depend more or less upon
the people of this one State whose work it
does. So the position as between those two
harbours is not quite the same to-day,
although it may be more nearly comparable
in years to come. To-day we arc faced with
the need for increasing our harbour accom-
modation. We knew What money we are
likely to have available for the work. If
-%ve get expenditure well ahead of produc-
tion, taxKation necessarily becomes so great
that we are only impoverishing ourselves.
So there are many considerations for this
House to face in discussing this question.
There seem to be three ways, the east, the
north and the south. Somewhere in the
Scriptures we get a reference to three ways,
the way of the eagle, the way of the snake
and the way of a man with a maid, what-
ever that may mean. But I think we ought
to prefer the way of the eagle, and take the
straight way, and encourage everybody who
can say anything about this question to say
what is in their minds. It can do no harm,
at all events. I have already said that in
the end Ministers will decide to accept some
scheme and will then come down here and
submit that scheme. They did, of course,
submit a scheme in the Bill we dealt with
last year, and I suppose the next proposi-
tion under that scheme that we shall have
before us will be for the construction of the
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bridge of which we have heard. That, I
suppose, will mean a Bill, for the bridge
will touch certain streets that will require
to he legally closed. That Bill will decide
wvhether we are to have a river scheme or
the outer harbour scheme. I am sure the
Premier will agree that the expenditure of
a few thousand pounds before we make a
start, if it will suffice to produce an engineer
who can advise us- and whose advice will he
acceptable, will be a few thousands well
spent. In the Railways the amount we used
to allocate for suireys a few years ago was
a mere trifle. The result was that the cost
was c onsiderably increased before we fin-
ished. We are regrading all the time, one
railway or another. Naturally, with the
increase in traic we have to improve the
railways. But a great deal of subsequent
expenditure would have been saved had we
spent more upon the railways in the first
place. Between here and Nortbam, it is
wonderf ul to see how many times we have
changed the track. And I do not know that
we have finished yet, Coining, along from
Wooroloo down the river, 'ye are told,
we can get a one in 80 grade. So in the
end I suppose we shall desert all the tracks
we have built between here and Clackline.
Again I regret that the Minister for Works
should have thought it necessary to attack
Sir George Buchanan. The position now
is that when we do bring out another engi-
neer or ask for one to be sent, we may find
difficulty in getting him. It is a pity to
attack offliis of any sort in this House.
It cannot result in any good. In that
respect, our words uttered here probably
carry more weight than they should. Sir
George Buchanan is a consulting engineer
and a specialist in harbour, dock and
river work and economics of transport.
He is a member of the firm of C. S.
Meik and Buchanan, consulting engineers,
Westminster. Ile was educated for the pro-
fession of a civil engineer on harbour anti
dock works on the River Tyne, 1882-1886.
He was employed on railways, harbours,
docks, and river works in Venezuela, Can-
ada, the Argentine Republic, Spain, Jam-
nica, and England during the period 1886-
1806. He was Engineer-ia-Chief, Dundee
Harbour Trust, from 1896-1901. He was
chairman and chief engineer, Rangoon Port
Trust, from 1901-1915." He reorganised the
Port and cardied out at a cost of one mil-
lion sterling the 'Rangoon River Training
'Works. He served with the Mesopotamian

Expeditionary Force from 1915 to 1017. He
reorganised the Port of Basra. He was a
member of the Indian Munitions Board in
control of Indian ordnance factories from
1917 to 1919 and he is a member of the
Institute of Transport, I did not get that
information from Sir George Buchanan; I
got it from a publication.

The Premier: But it came from him. I
am not reflecting upon it, hut those things
are supplied by the individuals themselves.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier does not know where it Camne from.

The Premier: You said it came from a
publication.

Hon. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: There
are several hundred publications in the
library.

The Premier: It came from "Who's
Who. "

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: At any
rate, I did not bring the hook into the
Chamber.

The Premier: All those particulars are
supplied by the nien themselves. I remem-
ber the miember for M1urray-Wellington
(Hon. W. J. George), in giving his bio-
graphy, showed as his recreation, "work."

Hon. Sir JAM-IES MITCHELL: Then hie
was a very brave mana. At any rate those
are Sir George Buchanan's qualifications.
We had great faith in him and in the work
he had done. The Flederal Government
would not have consulted him if he had not
been capable of giving advice; neither would
the State Government have brought him
here to report on our harbours. It is true
that he was here for only a short space of
time, while Mr. Stileman hans been here
much longer and that is in M1r. Stileman's
Favour. For all I know, both those gentle-
men might he equally capable of advising
the Government. I cannot decide between
the merits of Mr. Stilemari and the merits
of Sir Gleorge Buchanan. It is not my
business to do so. While I have great
respect for 'Mr. Stileman's advice. I have
no disrespect for the advice of Sir George
Buchanan. The member for Katanning has
moved this motion with the idea of letting
all people concerned express their views on
the proposed -work, not so much on the
actual engineeriug features as on the work
itself. A select committee would at least
give all the engineers in the State, who
knew anything about harbours and who
eared to express an opinion, an opportunity
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to give evidence, and it would also give all
oilier people specially concerned the right
to be heard. There is no other way
in which they mnay be beard; they cannot
come to the bar of the House. The member
for 17atauning has elected to wove his
motion at the present stage. I should have
thought it would be better to move it when
the Hil]. for the construction of the bridge
came down, but we are not quite certain
that it will be necessary for the Government
to submit a Bill to authorise the construc-
tion of the bridge. If it be necessary, then
the hon. member could withdraw his motion
and move it. when the Bill comes down,
but unless we are perfectly certain that that
will be the first step taken, I think his
motion might be approved by the House. I
do not consider that a select committee ap-
pointed from this House would he qualified to
express an opinion, but it would provide an
opportunity for those who possess the know-
ledge to come forward and give evidence.

Mr. Thomson: That is the intention.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I con-
fess that in my experience of Parliament,
such reports, as a rule, have not carried
very much weight, but in an important mat-
ter of this kind, particularly as there is ap-
parently no hurry, the inquiry might well be
held. I understand that another engineer is
being sought by the Government and, if his
services are secured, then all the work, ex-
cept that inside the river and not including
the bridge, will be held in abeyance. I assume
that whatever is decided for the future tA-
tension of the harbour within the river would
be proceeded with. If that is the position,
it alters the case somewhat. Perhaps before
-we vote upon this motion, we shall be in-
formed whether Ahe services of the other en-
2ineer can be obtained, when he is likely to
come here, and whether we shall be asked to
go any further in the matter of voting money)
for the work before we get his advice. I
know that Ministers are anxious to have the
old railway bridtge replaced as soon as pos-
sible. We have all been anxious about the
old bridge for the last 20 years, I suppose,
but that notwithstanding, it is important that
we should do the right thing and should not
wake the mistake of erecting a barrier across
the river at the wrong place. We might
well pause and await the coming of the
other engineer. Meanwhile, if the House
approves of the motion, we shall have a
select committee inquiring, aithonei 'the in-

quiry would be far more helpful after the
report of the third engineer had been re-
ceived. I cougratulate-no, I cannot con-
gratulate the Government on anything-I
commend the Government for their decision
to seek further advice. The Minister for
Works was at first inclined to reseat the sug-
gestion that further advice should be ob-
tained, hut he has melted a bit since his trip
abroad and has come back broadened in
mind. We are told that everyone who goes
abroad does so to broaden his mind, but I
think most people succeed in broadening
their bodies a bit!

The Minister for Works: I was never
asked to express an opinion on it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Minister did express an opinion; as I have
already told him, he did not wait to be
asked. The Minister naturally gained ex-
perience during his trip and now he re-
alises there is need for obtaining additional
advice. I hope that the engineer whom
the Government expect to secure will be
available, and I trust that when we get his
report, it will enable us to decide the ques-
tion, fortified by the best advice possible.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.22]: This
question was before the House prior to the
close of the 1927 session. Since then there
has been additional criticism of the schemes:
as a matter of fact the criticism has been
widuespread. The magnitude of the work is
full justification for giving the proposals
the Utmost Consideration. The proposed
work will be undertaken for all time and
accordingly the fullest information obtain-
able is desirable. Experts differ on many
subjects, hut a select committee could make
the fullest inquiries, sift the evidence, and
bring down a recommendation that I believe
would be of great value. If the Govern-
ment approve of the motion, I feel that
their action would be a great relief to them-
selves as well as to most of the people in
the State. The Government have been urged
on many sides to secure additional advice
and go more fully into the matter. If that
is done, we shall all feel better satisfied than
we do feel in existing circumstances. The
matter certainly justifies the fullest inquiry
and the widest possible consideration. I
sugkest that ,scarcely any public work un-
dertaken in Western Anstralia has been
fraught with greater importance to the
State. I should not for a moment presume
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to condemn the report of '-%r. Stideman or
that of Sir George Buchanan-we realise
that we are laymen-but since their reports
vary so greatly, and since both those gen-
tlemen stand so high in their profession,
it behoves us, seeing, that the amount andl
the issues invo1l-ed are so tremendous, to
carry the motion, I am unable to say
whether Sir George Buchanan was justified
in passing any of the remarks he may have
made about Australia. There is a tendency
amounting almost to a temptation to criti-
cise the industrial difficulties with which the
Commonwealth is faced, but I do not know
that that has anything to do with the
motion. Really, it is beside the question.
Sir George Buchanan has a high reputation
as a harbour engineer and his opinions
should be considered with respect. As I un-
derstand the motion, however, there is no
intention to set Sir George Buchanan
against Mr. Stileman, The object is to give
such consideration to the evidence obtainedl
l'y the select committee as will enable the
G3overnment to go ahead with the scheme or
with such variation or alteration of the
scheme as circumstances may justify.
Apropos of remarks made by visitors, when
I was in London a few weeks ago, the op-
thigim of Sir James 'Mitchell and of ML'v.
Collier was mentioned to me by a certain
gentleman and I think the optimism was
-well justified. Then I had the pleasure of
hearing the Minister for Works make a very
fine speech at the Western Australian anual
d[inner. I was heartened and pleased with
what I heard.

H~on. G. Taylor: It wras a good place to
make a speech-

Mrt. SAMPSON: It was a good speesh
aiidI well recived. Because people are en--
thusiastie when they go to the Old Country,
is no detriment to them. We cannot help
being enthusiastic wIhen we are, in the Old
Country and when we recall the delights
and opportunities that exist in this State.
I am only sorry that niore of our brethren
from G rent Britain are not here enjoying
the opportunities. The Government would
be unwise to accept the resp.-onsibility for
this work -without first making the fullest
possible inquiry. I daresay M-%r. Stilernanl
would welcome the appointment of a select
committee, but whether he did or not, the
importance of the subject warrants the car-
rying of the motion. The wide divergence
of opinions expressed is a full justification

for the appointment of a selet -ounnitiee
and I hope the Government will approve
of it. One might say that Western As--
tralia is only at the comencement of its de-
velopment, It is ieveloping0 as a wheat
growing country and in a very few years
our present production will appear very
small indeed. Canada, it is said, will pro-
duce 000,000,000 bushels of wheat this
season. I am not going to predict that we
shall ever produce 600,000,000 bushel;, but
I suppose that before arnother decade has
passed we shall be producing 100,000,000
bushels. That, then, is an added sreason
why, before proceeding with the scheme, the
Government should obtain the fullest evi-
dence and be fortified with the best opinions
available.

'MR. SLEDMAR (Fremantle) [5.30]: 1
do not wish to cast a silent vote on such
an important matter. If I said nothing, it
mnight be assumed that I did not favour
any inquiry. That view would certainly
he wrong. I spoke against the S0ft. pro-
posal last session when the Leighton-Robb's
Jetty Railway Bill was before the House,
and again voiced my objection on the Ad-
diess-in-reply. I have beard nothing since
to make me alter my opinion. The Mfinister
for Works, speaking on this motion, said it
could be taken under three headings, and one
he mentioned was the objiection to up-river
extension because of the tidal effect on Perth
waters. Mir- Stileman may be right in his
view, hut he is the only engineer who has
declared that a flooding of Perth waters
might result. From time immemorial en-
gineers have differed with regard to tides in
the Swan River. Sir John Goode was
brought out to report on the matter mnany
years ago. Sir John Forrest, in moving a.
mnotion expressing approval of proposed
harbour improvements at Fremnantle, said on
the 6th January, 1892:-

We have had the opianions of r.Doyne and
Mr. Wardell, and the report of Sir John Goode
in 1877. Not satisfied with these the Govern-
ment,' at considerable expense, induced Sir
John Coode to come to the colony in 1886
and to report again on the matter from per-
sonal observation.

This is what Sir John Goode had to say:--

A reconsideration of this question (that is
the river mouth), now that I have had an op-
portunity of personally examining the site and
of studying the further data which have been
provided, has tended to conflim the views ex-
pressed in my report of 1877, viz., that the
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conditions are so adverse that it is quite im-
i-ractieable to treat the existing entrance to
the Swa-n wilth a view to the formation
and maintenance of a deep-water approach
fronm the sea with any degree of success, and
that any Operations Of this character, except
to the limited extent to which I shall hereafter
refer, would be attended with failure and dis-
appointment. .. ... The cost of the works
required to open up the entrance to the rivet,
putting aside for the moment the practic-
ability of maintenance of depth when so
formed, may be put down at £530,000. This
sti would cover the construction of two pro-
tection moles, internal training banks, the re-
m,,vnl of the rock bar, and the formation of
a channel below the bridge. The aim of these
works would be to afford a navigable depth of
I1S feet at low water, but, as I have previously
intimated, there is not the slightest prospect
of stuch an entrance being kept open or the
depth maintained therein .. .. .. I cannot
bring to mind any successful treatment of -,t
river entrance of this character unless accain1-
wanied by an adequate scour of fresh ad
tidal water, more particularly of the latter.
In the foregoing remnarks as to the river en-
trance, T have dealt with works of compar-
atively small magnitude for the accommnoda-
tion of coasting and other steamers, but if the
design were ,extended for the reception of
larger vessels, the cost would be immensely
increased by reason of the greater length of
the moles and the additional outlay on the
formation of the channel; in fact, it would be
quite impracticable, at any reasonable cost, to
provide hereafter, under such a project, for
the reception of ocean-going steamers.

There we have the opinion of Sir John
Coode, that it is quite impracticable to open
the mouth of the river. In those days some
people said that the opening of the river
would mean the flooding of the foreshore all
along the river. Then we have Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor recommending that the harbour
should be made inside the river- A motion
was moved in this House that the harbour
should be taken to Owen Anchorage. On
top of that it was decided that a joint select
committee from both Houses should inquire
into the matter. Thus there were laymen
dealing with the coufficting opinions of
enigineers. One said it could be done; the
other said it could not.

Mr. MNaim: You are putting up a good
case for the motion.

Mr. SLsEEMAN: I believe I am putting
-up a good case for inquiry, though not for
the kind suggested by the motion. I do
favour inquiry. Mr. O'Connor, when he
came to the actual opening of the river,
said, "I am an engineer, but I am not the
only man -who knows anything about 'her-
hours." So he called mn conference certain
gentlemen who were regarded as experts in

that particular line. Among& them were
Captain Russell, the chief harbour master,
Captain Morrison, Captain Scott, and other
pilots, and also 31r. John Bateman. Mr.
C. Y. O'Connor gave consideration to the
views of all these experts, and, having first
decided that the entrance to the channel
should be SO0ft. wide, resolved to make the
width 1,20 Oft. Captain Angus, the repre-
sentative of the P. and 0. Company, next
made his appearance and had something to
say. He declared that unless the harbour
was made suitable for the reception of ships
then considered big-ships of 6,000 tons--
by the entrance being widened to 1,400ft.,
Fremantle would not be a port of call for
the P. and 0. steamers. That was the de-
ciding factor. When the Government learnt
that the P. and 0. steamers were not likely
to come to Fremantle unless the entrance
to the harbour was made 1,400ft. wide, that
width was adopted. I maintain that our
present Engineer-in-Chief, although a cap-
able engineer, is not the only man who can
offer a reasonable opinion as to the building
of a harbour for vessels using the port of
Fremantle. If the channel is built SO0ft.
wide, we shall have vessels lying on either
side of the harbour and other vessels will
have to come in through the channel between
them. Mr. Stileman criticises the pilots for
their declaration that they could not nego-
tiate the narrower portion of the harbour
that is proposed, and refers them to the fact
that they are at present negotiating an
entrance channel of about 450ft. At the
same time Mr. Stileman recognises the need
for widening the entrance channel. As re-
gards th e 4S0ft. en tra nce, vessels have to pass
pass through it at their best possible speed,
without manoeuvring; they are manoeu-
vred only when they have passed through.
Here is what Mr. Stileman said at a con-
ferenee of engineers held in Perth in the
early part of la-st year:-

The entrance channel was originally designed
and dredged for a width of 430 feet on the
bottom, and to a depth of 30 feet. When
deepened to 36 feet the width was not in-
creased, but bell-mouthing at the entrance tv
the channel is being undertaken at present in
order to facilitate the handling of the longer
vessels now entering. The widening of the
channel throughout its length is one of the
problems of the early future, and such widen-
ing, it is hoped, can be designed to take out
part of the curve in the existing channel.
Though this will almost certainly involve re-
moval of a portion of one or other at the
br-eakwvaters, the necessity for a wide channel
as well as increased berthage in the harbour at
ain early date must be anticipated.
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When the harbour was built 1,400ft., it was
built to provide for ships of a maximum of
about 6,000 tons. To-day we have vessels
of 22,000 tons entering the harbour, and it
is safe to predict that vessels will not be-
come any smaller, but that in the next few
years we shall have steamers of considerably
greater tonnage than 22,000 tons entering
the port. It does not behove us to build the
harbour to a width of 800ft., thus making
a bottle-neck, because there is the possibility
that before many years pass over our heads
shipping may come past the proposed site
of the bridge. Even though the present
Parliament may decide that shipping shall
not come mome than 1,OO0ft. past the antici-
pated site of the bridge, we must look ahead
to possibilities. It is no use saying we will
build for the purposes of the present day.
Ships, I repeat, are becoming larger and
larger; and Fremantle is likely to become
the terminal port. We must provide for
years ahead. The Minister for Works re-
cently quoted the "Olympic" and other huge
vessels entering Southampton through a
narrower space than that provided at F're-
mantle. My information, however, is that
the 't Olympic" was handled by seven tugs,
and that sometimes she was pulled out of
her berth stern first. If the same thing is
to happen at Fremantle, we may as well
hand over the harbour to the tug pro-
prietors, It is necessai-y that an inquiry
should be held. I do not favour an inquiry
by members of Parliament, but would sug-
gest that the matter be referred to men
outside, competent men who will be able to
bring in a report on which Parliament can
confidently proceed. What will be the posi-
tion if an engineer brought from London or
New York happens to be of the same
opinion as Sir George Buchanan?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope he will
agree with either one or the other.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Are we then to say that
Sir George Buchanan is right and that Mr.
Stileman is wrong? Or are we to get
another engineer, who may possibly agree
with Mr. Stileman 9

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You take your
fences before you come to them.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Evidently the hon. mem-
ber interjecting does not believe in looking
ahead. An engineer brought out at con-
siderable cost might prove to be of the same
opinion as Sir John Ooodc, and where are
we then?

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Heaven knows!

Mr. SLEEMAN: The evidence of some
people in this country is just as valuable
as that of any engineer.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell :I think we
should stick to the river.

31r. SLEEMAX I do not think the
Leader of the Opposition or I will ever see
an outer harbour. However, there ame
people whose views on the budlding of a
harbour at Fremantle should be respected.
I refer to the Fremnantle Harbouir Trust
Commissioners, and to the pilots; the
people who respectively manage and work
the harbour. I find that the Commissioners,
in their reply to the criticism of the
Engineer-in-Chief, write as follows:-

After very careful consideration of the
whole matter, and with every respect paid to
what Mr. Stileman writes on the 28th Novem-
ber, I am directed-

This is written by the secretary of the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust:-
-to say that while they have no desire to
enter into anything in the nature of a con-
troversy, nor do they wish to criticise any
purely engineering detail in the proposals of
the Engineer-in-Chief, they must, as the per-
soils charged with the working of the port of
.Fremantle, adhere to the principles they have
already placed in the hands of the Government
as being essentials which must be given effect
to in any dtesign that is prepared for the en-
largement of Frernantle harbour. The Comn-
mhissioners fancy from the tone in which, thle
Engineer-in Chief now writes, that he regards
the remarks of the Commissioners as a criti-
cisin of his work as anl engineer, and in fact
unfortunately goes to the length of practically
declaring that the deciding of such essentials
.as the position as well as the breadth and
depth of a harbour is a purely engineering mat-
ter, hut the Commissioners disagree with this.
They have already said plainly that they have
no wvish to c riticise any engineering proposal,
and this they repeat, but in regard to the in-
clusion in any work of essentials in design
dictated by actual experience of work, the
Commissioners suggest that this is not a purely
engineering matter, but comes decidedly wvithi-
in thle realms of adiniuiistration. Obviously,
while it is possible to make a success and a
credit of a good and well-thought-out design,
there might ]ie other designs which, although
containing very excellent engineering practice,
might fail in operation to give the same satis-
faction .. .... The Conmnissioners are en-
deavouring to see the matter with the perspec-
thve before them of the years to come. They
earnestly advise not to build for yesterday or
to-day, but for years ahead, when Fremantle
shall become, as it is surely destined to be-
come, a great port.

Then there are the views of the pilots,
highly condemnatory of the SO0ft. width
and also of the outer harbour. I shall not
worry much about the outer harbour, be-
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cause my personal opinion is that many
years will pass before the suggestion of
such a harbour will he entertained. Some
of the views expressed by the pilots are as
follows:-

We do int wvish to write at the great length
siit-h an important subject demtands, so beg to
suggest that arrangements be miade whereby
we could, with the consent of course of the
Coumnissioners, confer with Mr. Stileman ,when wve feel certain wve could put before him,
facts which would make him, or any other en.
gineer, hesitate before recommending fur a
harbour, above all things, certain principles
which to our ininds, as nautical men, involve
trouble, grave risk of dlanger, and perhaps the
impossible position a]'ising of not being able
to get ship~s in or out as reqmir(L

It is nut my intention to speak at length
on time motion. I have miuw given the House
ini views. Certainly T consider that there
sh~old be an inquiry before the work is
proceeded with. T am. just as anxious a:;
any other member of the House to see that
Freinantle gets a bridge. Even at the riskt
of holding uip the project for a few months,
I1 amn prepared to put up a fight, having no
wish to spoil the ship for the sake of a
penny worth of tair. We should look far
ahecad and not confine our work to the pro-
vision of a narrow waterway, remembering
the large steamers that are now afloat and
the possibility of even bigger vessels being-
constructed. We have all the space that
is required to provide a harbour wider than
has been suggested, and it would he more
economical to acquire land in the neigh-
bourhood at the present time than let the
purchaise ot it stand over until some future
date. Then again, the opinions of nautical
muon should be taken into consideration oni
the subject of the width of the harbour.
Mly vote will always be given against any
proposals to limit the width to 800 feet
unless nautical mnen's opinions be first ob-
tmmined to show that they agree to the nar-
rowing of the harbunr.

MR. ANGELOD (Gascoyne) [5.46]: Quite
recently a big business man who had spent
many' years in Western Australia and who
was returning to the Eastern States after
a visit to Perth, in responding to a toast,
expressed the opinion that before many de-
cades had gone by the two most important
cities in Australia would be Sydney and
Perth. That was his considered opinion re-
garding, the importance of Western Aus-
tralia in the near future. Whether his

forecast will prove to be correct or not,
mnembers; of this House must be firmly of
the opinion that Western Australia must
develop into an important State, and that
Perth, with Fremantle as its port, must
also gain in importance. Therefore it
looks as if the subject mutter of the motion
we are discussing is going to involve the
expenditure of a, large sum. of money. Up
to the present time the expenditure auth-
orised by the Bill that was passed last ses-
sion will be a mnere flea-bite compared to
thle exp)enditure that must he involved in
effecting improvements to the harbour. I
should not be ait all surprised if it amounted
to ten millions sterling before the complete
scheme was carried out. Tt is obviously
important, therefore, that the foundations
be correctly laid. To my mind, the founda-
tions rest on the -reports of the engineers
who are to be cohsulted and wbo are to lay
out thme plans for the work. .1 would not
presume in any way to criticise the report
of an engineer of the calibre of Mr. Stile-
man, and neither do I think any other mem-
ber would do so. I do hold the opinion,
however, that the House should not agree
to exp~enditulre on any work that might in-
volve the outlay of, say, £E1,000,000, on the
opinion of one man, no matter whether he
lie the most. capable man in the world. The
mnember' for Fremnantle (Mr. Sleeman) has
already referred to what I intended to al-
lude. namel 'y thnt many years ago the
State engaged an emninent engineer in the
person of Sir John Coode to report to
the then Coverument on the advisibilty of
constructingo an inner harbour. That engi-
neer's report was not in favour of an inner
harbour, and it was through the late Lord
Forrest's disappointment that the services
of the late -Mr. C. Y. O'Connor were en-
gaged. Mr. O'Connor's opinion and advice
were obtained, and the result is that we
have an inner harbour at the present time,
When two such eminent engineers give
different opinions it is advisable that a full
inquiry be held. The Leader of the
Opposition mentioned the scheme set
out by 'Mr. J, J. Harwood. To a
layman, that would appear to be the
very* th ing~ required. Mr. Harwood
Suggested docks between our present railway
bridge and Rocky Bay running into North
Fremantle, but there must be a reason why
that proposal is not satisfactory. If there be
a reason, wve have not heard it. From a lay-
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man's point of view, it should meet all re-
qirelnenits Another comprehensive schei
was proposed by the late Mr. G. A. Lefroy
and published even in the London news-
papers. That also should he inquired into.
I really consider that Mr. Stileman's pro-
posals should be checked. I would be de-
lighted if his report were supported by any
other engineer the Government thought ad-
visable to engage. At the same time, the
visitingr engineer aigh suggestsoehn

that Mr. Stilemiau had overlooked. It is juest
possible that an estimate or something else
had not been correctly put up; so that be-
fore we embark upon expenditure of the
dimensions that the proposals will neeqi-
tate, we should certainly have a cheek at t0e
bands of another capatle engineer. I tim
pleased to think that when Ifr. Stilemans
report was placed before the House in Octo-
ber last I took the first opportunity on the
budget debate to express the views I am
voicing now. I said I had no desire to
criticise the report, but expressed the belicf
that the Government would be well advised
to have a check made by an independent
engineer. I still hold that opinion, though
with a slight modification. At that time I
did not suggest that a select committee
should carry out the work because such a
committee would take a very long time to
gain all the information that would be neces-
sary, and even then the members of it wvould
have to be guided by the evidence of en-
gineers. My opinion is that we should have
a committee of engineers.

Mr. Mann: A Royal Commission of En-
gineers.

Mr. ANGELO: I should like to make an-
other suggestion and it is that if the ser-
vices of ain engineer of outstanding ability
cannot be secured in Australia, we should
ask two or more of our sister States to
loan to us their engineers so that a con-
ference might be held of three or four en-
gineers with 'Mr. Stileman.

Mr. M1ann: Did New South Wales do
that before theyv started their big harbour
works?

Mr. ANGELO: I do not know, but J
would like to see a precedent established.
A job like this will imean a great deal to
Australia as a whole. Therefore, why nol:
establish a precedent by inviting two or
three engineers from the other States to con-
fer with 'Mr. Stilernan, to either agree with
his scheme or amplify or modify it?

Mr. Stubbs: Or condemn it.
Mr. ANGELO: Later on another State

may ask us, for the services of M-Nr. Stile-
luau. if the engineers are of the opinion
that Mfr. Stilenian's proposals are wrong,
they will condemn it, but I do not think they
will so so. What I wish to stress is that
when there is :in important job like this
involving the expenditure of a huge sum of
money, we should take the opportunity to
engage the best possible brains in Austra-
lia. Why not let all the principal engineers
comne tog-ether and have a conference, as
under secretaries of departments often do?
I have no desire that the Government should
go outside Australia for advice or assistaince.
At the sme time, we must not forget that
the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor came from New
Zealand. Prom a conference of engineers we
should secure a report in a third of the time
that it would take a select committee. After
all, a select committee, to do their job pro-
perly, would have to obtain the views of en-
gineers. I presume that if the Government
did invite other engineers to consult with
Mr. Stilenian, they would seek harbour en-
gineers. The Commnonwenlth have no har-
bour engineers and it would be of no use
looking to the Federal Government. A
Dominion like New Zealand, possessing
numerous harbours would naturally employ
capable men. Queensland, also, is a State
with a number of barbours, and would also
employ harbour engineers. My suggestion
is that we should make use of whatever en-
gineering ability there is to be found in
Australia, not only on this job, but on all
future works of similar dimensions through-
out Australia. It should not take more
than a month to carry out the investigations,
and if the visitig engineers could prove
that Mr. Stileman's project was the correct
one to carry out, no one would be more
delighted than I. Mr. Stileman's suggestion
is that the outer harbour should be to the
north. I hope the Government will not lose
sight of the fact that experts in defence
should be asked to give an opinion as to
whether that would be the right position for
an outer harbour, We must not forget that
that would be a most vulnerable point, and
that ships would he safer in a harbour up-
river, or south of the existing harbour. Not
only will any harbour that might be built
outside to the north be subject to north-
west gales, but. will also make a good target
in the event of an attack. That is merely a
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sugges-tion. 1 suppose it has been considered;
if not, opinions should be sought on the point
This huge undertaking should be considered
entirely from a non-party aspect. Every-
one, the Government, the Opposition, and
the people of Western Australia should 1)0
out to get the best job done. I take it the
Government Jhave decided, from what we
have been told by the Minister, to get a
check on Mir. Stileman's report. I should
like to see the conference enlarged to three
persons. Whether one, two, or three en-
gineers report on the Stileman project, 1
would suggest to the Premier that he should
invite the tender of the Opposition to join
him and the Minister for WYork-s in making-
the selection. Let this be a purely non,-
party business. Let us, on the Opposition
side, take our share of the responsibility.
If it was known that the selection of the
engineers, w-ho arc going to report on the
Stilemian scheme, had been made by repre-
sentatives of all interests in Parliament, the
people of the State would be better satisfied.

MIL STUBBS (Wagin) [6.2]; 1 feel con-
vinced that the mover of this motion was
actuated by a desire that all expenditure of
public money onl engineering schemes should
be made on solid and sound lines. A few
years ago it took two or three Ministers of
the Crown a long while to see the dcf~its
of an engineering scheme that was launched
in mny electorate. On one occasion the En-
gineer-in-Chief -if thhit time was invited by
the Minister for Woiks, then the Haln. W.
J. George, to pay a visit to the scheme. He
did so. When asked for an opinion upon
it, he declined to give one. In my p~resence,
and that of other representative men, lie
declared that he had not designed it, had
not been consulted with regard to it, and
point-blank refused to enter into a discu.s-
sion upon it. The result was that between
£10,000 and £12,000 of public money was
wasted on that scheme. To-day it stands
as a monument to the incapacity of the en-
gineers who designed it and carried it out.

Hon. G. Taylor: Were they Government
engineers

Mr. STUBBS: Yes.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was the scheme carried
out without consulting the Engineer-in-
Chief 7

Mr. STUJBBS: Yes.
The Premier: In those days the Engineer-

in-Chief was not consulted about anything.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Whose Engin-
eer-in-Chief i

The Premier: Yours and ours.
Mr. STUBB3S: My reason for rising to

speak this afternoon is to endeavour to en-
sure that the mistakes due to the incapacity
of our engineers during the last 15 or 20
years shall not be repeated. Every mem-
ber of the Chamber is responsible for the
control and expenditure of public funds.
We have to assist the Minister for Works,
and the Premier who provides the money,
to ensure that whatever is voted for public
works is wisely expended. Can any mem-
ber deny that in the past huge sums have
been expended onl engineering works that
have proved a failure! I take it the de-
sire of the member for Katanning is that
there shall be no wasteful expenditure on
the Frenmantle harbour development. No
doubt the importance of the work has been
carefully weighed by the Engineer-in-Chief.
I do not think the mover of the motion de-
si-es to reflect upon the integrity or the
ability of that officer. -Mr. Stileman was
selected, from a number of applicants, by
time Premier. I believe lie is a first-class
officer in every way,' and that his credentials
arc undoubted. He has had considerable ex-
perience. I would point. out to the Pre-
mier, and the Minister for Works, wvho is
relying upon the scheme propounded by Mr.
Stilenm, that only a week or tell days
ago one of the most experienced captains
in the interstate shipping sw-vice, in corn-
imand of one of the largest of the vessels,
the "Katoomiba," said to me, "Stubbs, if
your influence with your colleagues in Par-
liament will prevent the scheme from going
in a inorthwvard dlirection, for God's sake do
the best you can to prevent a calamity."
The captain in question does not live in
Western Australia. He bad no more idea
of doing an injury to Mr. Stileman or to the
State than the knife I hold in my band.
Am I not justified, from my seat in this
House, in saying that the advice of a cap-
tam,. of 20 years' experience is worthy of
eonsidersation 7If Mr. Stileman's scheme
is carried out, it will mean the expenditure
of millions of money. Most of us desire
to prevent -the repetition of the mistakes
that have been made in the lpast in connec-
tion with the expenditure of the State's
funds. Nearly 21 years ago, when I first
entered Parliament, there was a great out-
cry on the hustings, from the general publ-
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fic as well as from members, concerning a
fiasco which involved the expenditure of a
quarter of a million pounds. This money
was sunk in a wild-eat scheme, contrary, I
understand on the best of authority, to the
advice of the leading engineer in this State.
I refer to the dockat Fremantle. It was
said, and I am not going to deny it, that
this was a political ramp, carried out in
order to keep a certain member in Panlif-
meaL,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot say
that.

Mr. STUJBBS: I believe I am right in
making that assertion.

Hon. Sir Jame., Mitchell: I know you are
wrong.

Mr. STUBBS: The hon. member has a
perfect right to his opinion, and I have a
right to mine. I say that a certain gentle-
man was promised the support of many
people in Fremantle, if he would induce
the Government to agree to the construction
of. this dock.

The Premier: It was a political job all
right.

Mr. STUBBS: It was the opinion of a
large number of people that the Fremantle
dock was a political job.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Oh no, it was
not.

Mr. STUBBS: It does not make any
difference to me what the Leader of the
Opposition may say to the contrary; it
does not alter my opinion. I was told this
by men in whom I have every confidence,
and whom I esteem as much as I do the
hon. member. That was what prompted me
the other night to ask the Minister for
Works where it was proposed to spend the
first portion of the money. He repliedI
"Inside the river." I was glad to hear that
interjection. The Engineer-in-Chiief of that
day, the late Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, was the
best engineer the State ever had. He was
in favour of the up-river extension of the
harbour. If the Stileman scheme is adopted,
the (4overnmnent mnst first get the authority
of Parliament for the expenditure of the
money' . I was one of a party of members
who accompanied the Harbour Trust Corn-
missioners on their recent tour of inspection
of the harbour. I have no desire to criticise
the Premier because lie interjected that he
would prefer to take the opinion of an
eminent engineer like Mr. Stileman to that
Of' la'-ien who control the Fremantle bar-

hour. The Prenmier was justified in making
that interjection.

Hoe. 0. Taylor: It was one of his jokes.
The Premier: It was one of my few

serious moments.
Mr. STUB3BS: Individual members should

b)e very careful about adopting any one
si-lienme, without first getting a check upon
it from other responsible engineers of equal
status with the gentleman who is responsible
for propounding it. T would be the last to
cast the slightest refletion upon the in-
tegrity or ability of '.%r. Stileinan, but would
point out that he has been in Western Aus-
tralia only five or ten minutes.

The Premier: To whom do you refer?'

Air. STUBEBS: To Mr. Stileman.
The Premier: He has been here for three

years, but thme other man who reported on
the matter wvas here only three days.

Mr. STUBBS: I am with the Premier
in that matter. I am not for one moment
pitting Mr. Stileman's jndgmenf against
that of Sir George Buchanan. Some 20 or
30 years ago a gale seriously affected ships
coming into Fremantle from the North-
West. It is from this point of the compass
that storms frequently arise. We have seen
in the paper during the last two or three
days what terrible results have followed in
the train of a tornado that reached the coast
of America. No engineer can provide
against the violence of nature. What we
have to do is to endeavour to make the liar-
bour at Fremantle as secure as possible
from the elements, and prevent disasters to
shipping. Mr. Stilenian has not had a
sufficiently long experience of the coast of
Western Australia, and the prevailing con-
ditions, to enable him to form a clear judg-
ment as to the effect of the periodical dis-
tmrbances that attack Frenmantle from the
North-West. His short experience does not
warrant the House in adopting his scheme
without first having a check report made
upon it. Siome other advice must be sought
aus to whether he is right in extending the
harbour to the North-West.

The Minister for Works: We have given
our word that we shall have a cheek made
upon it.

Mr. STUBBS: I am glad the Minister
for Works views the matter in the right
ligh't. I am not actuated by any political
motives in the speech I have made this
evening. 'My object is to see that public
moneys, which have been wasted on the Peel
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Estate and in other directions, shall in
future be wiselY spent.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Mrt, STUBBIS: Berore tea 1 was enden-
vouriug to justify the motion before the
('hair. While not desirous o~f being paro-
chial. in regard to harbour extension, I wish
to emiphasise the importance of ensuring
that not onlyv the primary producers, hut

every man and every womian residing in the
outlying districts, should get a fair deal,
In furtherance of that objective let mec point
out the importance of iIuuy other harbours
which, like Frentantle harbour, require the
expenditure of public mnoney' . I trust, and
I believe, that the Government stand to the
principle of every port receiving the benefit
of the produce grown in its hinterland. If
T thought that the expenditure of millions
of pounds, onl the extension of Fremantle
harbour was for the purpose of hauling
wheat and other products hundreds of miles
awaly from, their natur-al ports of shipment,
I would, even if I stood alone, speak as long
ais my Voice and my stretigth held out in an
enideavour to shiow, the people of Western
Aui-ralia that such a course was not in the
best interests of the State. T1 do not sup-
pose for one moment that the Minister for
Works desires to carry over the Western
Australian railways enormous quantities of
grain and produce to any but the nearest
ports of shipment. My experience of 21.
years as a member of Parliament warrants
me in saying that the advice I have received
from various engineers necessarily leads me
to he most careful in regard to engineering
schemes. This is so, especially in view of
our unhappy experiences during that period.
One has only to look upon the monuments
,of engineering folly for which the Western
Australian taxpayer has to foot the bill, to
recognise the costliness of some mistakes
-made by our engineers. I have no desire
to (10 any injustice whatever to the profes-
sional men in our Government service, but
I do not think the Minister for Works can
find fault with me for pointing out the im-
portance of making sure that the erpendi-
ture on the Fremontle harbour is such as
call be justified. As I s9aid earlier in the
debate, the scheme now before us was
put forward by anl engineer who has
been in Western Australia for only five
minutes, so to speak. That gentleman, be
lie the cleverest engineer the world has

1301

known, still has not had sufficient local ax-
p~eriece to warrant him in patting up a
recommendation asking the Government to
expend millions on a scheme without hav-
ing his figures checked by some equally
capable engineer, W"hat will the 'Minister
for Work-s say to the engineer who comes
here to check Mr. Stileman's figures'? 1
desire to acknowledge that the Minister's
speech onl the motion was lucid and fair-
mninded, and such as no one could cavil at.
Still, I urge upon the Minister that the
point I ant raising is highbly important. No
professional engineer is likely, except on
excellent tinds, to condemn the figures
and recommendations of an engineer of tbe
capacity and world-wide reputation of Mr.
Stilem an.

Mr. Thomson: That is a good point.
Mr, STUBBS: Then what is 'wrong with.

the suggestion I am about to make, that if
the proposal for a select committee is not
approved by the Government, some profes-
sional committee should be appointed? If
the M1inister thinks that members of the
Chamber, as laymen, are incapable of judg-
ingr a scheme put forward by -Mr. Stile-
mn or any other engineer, what is wrong
with the appointment of a board of experts,
as suggested by the member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo)?Y

Mr. Angelo: A committee of engineers
in chief.

M~r. STUJBBS , That brings mue to
another point. The engineers-in-chief of
the other States may be, and no doubt
are, highly capable men; but still one
heat' a mran like the master of the
"Ratoomba," Captain M ood ie-Heddle, who
has no other interest than that of perform-
ing his duties as skipper of one of ttue
finest boats that ever entered Fremantle
harbouir, stating definitely thant anyone who
proposes a Scheme involving a harbour
north of the mole does not understand his
job. What object can Captain Moodie-
Ileddle have in waking such an assertioni
if lie does not honestly believe it to be neces-
saTY in the best interests of the people
of Western Australia? He is not an engi-
neer, but he has entered and left the port
of Freniantle in all weathers. The gales
that attack our coast conmc, in nine cases
out of ten, from the north-wes3t.

The M1inister for Works: There you are
wrong. The strongest gales come from the
sout'h-west. The records show that.
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Mr. STUBBS: Then Captain Moodie-
Heddle is wrong. Does the Minister sug-
gest for a moment that Captain Moode-
Heddle does not know more about the gales
that attack-

The Minister for Works: He does not
know more than the records show over a
number of years. The records speak for
themselves. They are compiled by experts.

A-r. STUBBS: The Minister's conten-
tion is open to reasonable discussion.

The Minister for Works: I can only
state what the records show.

Mr. STUBB3S: Let me go a step further
and say that the most capable engineer
Western Australia ever had up to the time
of Mr. Stilemian was M1r C. YF. O'Connor.
This Parliament has expended millions of
pounds iii uurring put Air. O'Connor's
scheme of developing the harbour within
the river. Now, according to Mr. Stile-
man, we have to scrap all that Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor did.

Members: No.
The Minister for Railways: We will

scrap nothing.
Mr. STUBBS: With all respect to those

who -differ from me, the fact stands out
clear as the sun at noonday that eventually
millions of pounds will be expended on a
harbour outside the Swvan River. Can any-
one deny that?9

Mr. Marshall: We shall not see tht
day.

Mr. STUBBS.8 But we arc supposed tu
be legislating for the future prosperity of
Western Australia. Any mistakes -we
mray make in regard to Fremantle harbour
during the next few years, will rebound
upon us, especially if we perpetuate the
costly errors of the past. That is my ex-
cuse for delaying the House in pointing out
the importance of hastening slowly in re-
gard to this all-important scheme. If my
memory serves me rightly, Mr. O'Connor's
idea was to bring the shipping up the river
as far as Rocky Bay.

'Mr. Thomson: Then why did the .Gov-
ernuient of the day repurchase all that land
at Cotbesloe?

Mr. STUBBS: I am guided by the ex-
traordinary action of the then Government
in commandeering all that land, and givingM
resumption notices to property owners on
the banks of the Swan River right up as
far nq Roeky Bayv. If my statement is in-

accurate, what was the need for running
tlhe counotry into an expenditure of niany
thousands of pounds in acquiring p~rivate
property?

The 'Minister for Works: I do not feel
quite sure, but I a&' fairly confident that
the land was purchased long after Mir.
tilofinor's time.

.Ar. Thomnson : No.
Mr. STUBRS:8 With all due respect to,

the Minister for Works, it. was generally
considered at the time that the land pur-
chases were in accordance with the schemne
whiech Mr. 0O'Connor had conceived and
(on moure than one occasion had made public.
If that were not so, why wits all1 that money
expended on testing the Swan River bed at
a point nearly a mile further lip from where
the (loterment, under the Stilenian scheme.
propose to construct a bridge across the
river2? During that wonderful day when
mnenmbers of Parliament had the privilege of
inspecting the present harbour at Fremantle
and had had explained to thein the pro-
posals; regarding future extensions, f could
not help being struck by the fact that an.
enormous amount of money would be re-
quired to pay for the resumption of house-
hold property and other lands on the south
side of t-he river between the present rail-
way bridge and the site of the proposed new
bridge. It is because of that that I, as a
country member whose produce does not go
through Fremnantle hut is shipped from
Albany or Bunbury, point out in all Serious-
ness; that before the Government recommend
Parliament to spend any further money in
connection with the Stileman scheme, fav-
ourable consideration should he given to the
suggestion that further evidence should he
obtained. What I want to impress upon
them more than anything else is the danger
that if an engineer is to be asked to cheek
Mr. .Stileinan's estimates, that engineer may
merely look at the figures from a profes-
sional point of view.

'Mr. Thomson: He may be accused of un-
pr ofessional conduct!

Mr. STUBBS: The engineer who is called
in may consider that he is asked to cheek
the figures and not to express an opinion as
to whether the scheme will be sound in the
interesits: of the State. He may simply con-
sider it would he better for him to keep his
mouth shut and merely check the accuracy
of the estimates.

The Mtinister for Works: I will give you
an assutrance that no restriction will be
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placed upon whoever is appointed a" to the
expression of his opinions.

Mr. STUB3BS: That serves to still further
pave the way towards a proper understand-
ing of the whole position. I would like to
pay a compliment to the Minister for Works.
When lie was speaking, I believe he endear-
mired to point out that he was not wedded
to the present scheme if it could be proved
to his satisfaction that Air. Stileman had
not made out a good case. I think he said hie
had an open mind. I believe that the Mfinis-
ter, when he asks some engineer or engineer
to confer with Air. Stileman, will point out
that a considerable difference of opinion has
been expressed by laymen regarding the
scheme. He will also point out that some of
those who have expressed doubt have been
connected with the Fremantle harbour for
a great many years. The Premier said that
he would not for one moment accept the
judgment of laymen against that of a pro-
fessional man like Mr. Stileman. Probably
the Premier is right, but it is neverth&.
less a fact that in all par-ts of the world
various Government have realised that there
is sufficient business acumen to be found
in laymen to warrant them in appointing a.
certain number to net as a public works
committee to scrutinise schemes involving
the expenditure of public moneys. I hope
that fact will not he lost sight of by mem-
bers of Parliament. I regret to say that
past experience justifies me in referring to
the fact that we have often been told in
this Chamber and in conferences with party
representatives from either side of the
MRouse, that a certain scheme that m~ay have
been under discussion at the time would cost
a certain sum of money. We were told that
all the flowers in the garden were lovely,
but after a few years the fact leaked out
that the scheme, instead of costing, say,
£100,000, had cost £500,000 or £600,000, and
that the thing was a damned failure! I
speak feelingly because private members of
the House have often been. hoodwinked by
specious arguments advanced to show that
schemes were in the best interests of the
State, whereas in subsequent years we have
found that not only were the schemes down-
right failures, hut that we had been parties
to the expenditure of money although we
had nothing to do with the proposals, any
more than the lights in this Chamber. I
hope that in the future we shall have no
more instances; of the rotten underground
engineering that has taken place in the past.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.49]: 1 do
not intend to deal with this question at
length because the Leader of the Country
Party has already discussed fully the vari-
ous features of the Fremntle harbour ex-
tension scheme. In the early days when the
Fremantle harbour was first mooted and the
Coolgardic water scheme was in the air, the
newspapers of the day, particularly the
".Morning Herald" and the "Sunday Times,"
claimed that, the Fremantle harbour pro-
posals merely represented a waste of money,
that the harbour could not be constructed
there, and that the schemne meant the throw-
ing away of £500,000 for nothing. The
Press advocated that the main port for the
State should be at Albany. Later, when
the Coolgardie water scheme was discussed,
a% further attack was made upon Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor and that scheme. In those days
the "Morning Herald" was the leading
attacking paper, and that newspaper pointed
out, in the course of elaborate articles, that
the scheme would be a ghastly failure, that
the pipes would not last, and that theme
would be a reckless expenditure of money.

Hon. G. Taylor: The "Morning Herald"
was the opposition paper!

M1r. GRIFFITHS: That is so, but the
point I wish to make is that something of
the same sort is going on to-day. Opinions
outside are much divided now, just as they
were then. Mr. Stileman is probably the
most talked about man in Western Aus-
tralia. to-night, and his ears must be burn-
ing.

Mr. Stubbs: No one has criticised him.
Mr. GRIFFITHNS: That is so. My idea

in speaking in support of the proposal of
the Leader of the Country Party is to save
MAr. Stileman from criticism such as hounded
that great engineer, C. Y. O'Connor, to his
grave.

Mr. Angelo: Had his proposal been sup-
ported by another engineer, he would not
have eared a tinker's curse for the Press
criticism!

Mr. Marshall :He was supported by
another engineer.

Mir. GRIFFITHS: I would like to make
it clear that the Leader of the Country
Party did not table his motion on his own
initiative. The members of the Country
Party requested him to take that action, not
in any party spirit nor with the intention
of attacking anyone. The motion was sug-
gested merely from the standpoint that we,
as representatives of an industry the pro-
duce of which will be the main cargo to be
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handled at Fremantle, should see to it that
the producers were not required to shoulder
any undue burden in common with, of
coarse, the general taxpayer. It was made
clear that the question should be discussed
in an impartial manner. I have heard it
said that if the motion were agreed to and
a select committee were appointed, the
Leader of the Country Party should not be
chairman, as he would he biassed. If any
hon. member took the trouble to rend the
speech delivered by the Leader of the Courn-
try Party, lie would admit that he dealt with
the question fairly and impartially. Other
speakers have said that we shall never have
an outer harbour while we are alive, either
on the northern or the southern side of the
existing harbour. In 1923 the wheat pro-
duction of the State amounted to 13,000,000
bushels. According to the statistics, the pro-
duetion increased by the end of the last
financial year to 36,000,000 bushels, an in-
crease of 300 per cent. Mr. Stileman, I
believe, based his calculations regarding
wharfage accommodation at Fremantle on
the fact that for every one ton of wheat
handled, three tons of general merchandise
had to be dealt with.

The Minister for Works: He said that
was the position up to the present.

Mr. GRIFFITHS : Oar production has
increased 300 per cent. inside five years, and
Mr. Stileman forecasts that by 1936-37 we
shall be exporting from lFremantle some
27,000,000 bushels of wheat. According to
the "Statistical Abstract.," during the last
financial yea;, which ended on the 30th June
last, our wheat exports totalled 26,103,333
bushels.

Mr. Mar-shall: But not all through Fre-
mantle! That total is divided among sev-
eral ports. The exports have nearly ceased
at Fremantle.

'Ar, GRIFFITHS: At any rate, that was
the quantity exported from the State. If
we have a 50,000,000 bushel harvest, and
the usual percentage is exported, it will
mean that 53 per cent., or 27,500,000
bushels, will be exported during the next
export season.

Mr. Stubbs: From Fremantle?
Mr. Mlarshall: No, the other ports will

be included in that.
Mr. Thomson: Nothing of the sort. If

so, why spend all this money on the Fre-
mantle hiarbour?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: With the member for
Toodyny (M'%r. Lindsay) I have heen making
inquiries regarding bulk handling, and re-

cently I asked the M1inister whether provi-
sion had been made in the Stileman scheme
for bulk handlint. I was informed that nad
been considered. I should like to tell the
House what is the position in respect of
bulk handling and bag handling. Let uis
take our bag lIffldlinig iii Fremfantle. We
have l,200ft. of wharf space devoted en-
tirely to wheat iuder the bag handling sys-
tem, and1( we arc cramped for room. We
have sent away about 18,000,000 bushels of
wheat from Fremantle, and with all that
1,20011. of wharf space, we aire cramped for

room1. At G lebe Island a new system of coin-
veyor gallies is being erected, and when
these are, complete'd 2,000 tons can be loaaled
into a ship in an holLr with ten men. There
they hanve 1,540Ct. of wharf space at the
terminal elevator, which, with the new coo-
v'eyor gullies, is sufficient to load 45,000,000
bushels in the seaison. I want to stress the
fact that bulk handling will greatly curtail
the space that is at present required for the
loadinwr of' wheat under the bag syVstem.k f
(10 not want anybody to thinkc I am a crank
on the bulk handling system. I have taken a
very g-reat interest in the mnatter ever since
I saw bulk handling in operation in America,
and I amn convinced that it will be a good
thing for us. In supporting the motion for
inquiry into the Fremantle harbour scheme,

I consider the two things should go hand iii
hand and full inqjui ries be miade into both.
Bulk handling will tcome, whether we wvanc ±t
or not. It has to come before many years
will have passed. There will be published
shortly figUres showing that the scheme can
be introduced ait a very much lower cost
than was previously estimated, that prices of
material have ,ane baqck and that a coni-
siderable cut can hie mnade in expenditure on
the mechanical side. The Engineer-in-Chief
in his report onl the extension of the Frc-
mantle harbour bases the, extra wharfage rTe-
quired on 11w increased. production of wheat,
and states, that for every additional ton of
wheat exported three tons of other cargo0
will be handled, tie estimates that 27,000,041
bushels will be e~xported from Fremantle in
1936-3 7. Based on this figure, 7,9Slft. of
ne'v quay k required; and 5,750 ft. of niew
quay in the inner harbour, with equipment
etc., would cost £2,000,000. On the above
figures, .C100,000 would be required for extra
wharf accommodation for the handling of
wheat. The member for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs),
speaking a little while ago, appealed to
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members to treat this question as a thing of
national importance, with no suggestion of
trying to take a rise out of anybody or to
attack anybody. He simply falls behind the
Leader of the Country Party in agreeing that
the proposed inqviry isxeAlled for,. This even-
ing I heard an interjection from the Pre-
mier in regard to a certain terminal elevator
at Manchester which the Minister for Works
inspected while in England. The Premier
interjected that it was not on high ground,
But it is wvell known that the erection of
silos on high ground means an immense sav-
ing. That Manchester elevator, possibly on
the level of the wvater front, would have to
use power to discharge wheat into ships. The
idea of having a silo on high ground is to
do away -with the necessity for that power to
discharge the wheat into ships. That was the
idea behind the report we recently issued on
the bulk handling of wheat.

The Minister for Works: But you would
require power to lift the wheat into the ele-
vator.

Mir. Thomson: Ta an ordinary elevator
the wheat has to be lifted in and lifted ou~t
again. With an elevator on high ground,
the wheat could be run out by gravitation.

Mr. GRIFFITHS5: These are things that
must he inqnirorl into. The one scheme has
to work in with the other. In New South
Wales the bulk handling scheme has, not
been a financial success. But I know that
when a prospective, farmer is out to pur-
chase a farm, the first thing he asks is as
to whether it is near a silo. If told that the
farm under offer is not near a silo, the
prospective purchaser says, "Oh, I want one
that is somewhere near a silo." So appar-
ently it appeals to the farmers that silos are
a decided acquisition. The hulk handling
scheme in New South Wales has not been a
success because it has been overloaded. There
is lying, in Sydney to-ay something like
£C600,000 worth of machinery that has never
been used. When people talk of going
to Canada for information on the subject, I
think of the huge drying plant that will
never be used and I always advise them to
go to New South Wales and find out what
mistakes have been made with the system in
that State. In my view it would be per-
fectly safe to base a scheme on that scheme
minus the obvious errors that have been
made. The terminal elevator erected there
is of 6,500,000 bushels capacity, hut has
never been moire than one-third filled. So,

too, in the country districts the silos have
never been anything like fully used. The
trouble was that in the first place the scheme
was converted from a bulk handling into
a storage scheme. Bulk handling is gvoing
to be forced upon us. At present we are
finding a good deal of difficulty in handling
26,000,000 bushels of wheat. The railways
have had to work at top speed to get the
harvest down. Every credit is due for what
the railways have accomplished. But when
we reach the 50,000,000 bushel standard and
go on beyond that mark, the question will
he as to what is to he done to get the wheat
shifted from the country sidings to the port.
In this evening's newspaper we find the
following:-

Basic Industries.

Wheat andl Wool.

Sir B3. MAorgan's Warning.
Hltpful advice and a warning were forth-

coming from Sir Benjamin Morgan, chairman
of the British Empire Producers' Organisa-
tion, in anl initerview short]ly after his arrival
to-day.

I do 'tot know yet to what extent it applies
to Western Australia, hut the wheat industry
as a whole is badly ill need of modern mnethods
of handling arid shippjing. The time has come
wlhen bulk handling inust be adopted, and,
either State or to-operative enterprise mast
produce proper storage accommodation in dis-
tricts as well as at ports of shipment, aad ob-
viate the present laborious method of handling
in sacks. The present niethod, with all the
loss hy vermin, increased cost of truckage to
ports and vastly increased cost of both load-
ing ships andl freight charges is wrong.

The Wheat indiustry muhit be prepared for
increased competitin from muany contries,
and it is essential that efforts should he made
as soon as possible to lower production costs.
W1esterni Australia, with its marvellous record

of progress ini this industry should be the first
to exalinle and adopt modern methods. In this
matter of warehousing and handling, -apart
from the immense cost of bags, she could effect
considerable economies.

In conclusion, 1 agree that the requested
inquiry is called for. Without any reflec-
tion at all upon Ili .Stilenman, I realise that
there is aii ulleaiby feeling amongst laymen,
and that conflicting opinions are being
voiced by experts and so-called experts.
Since I was one of those who asked the
Leader of the Country Party to bring iu
some such motion as he has moved, I will
support the montion if it should go to a
division.

Mr. -BROWKY: I move--

That the udebate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

811
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MR. BOWN (Pingelly) [8.12]: As one
of those who, last sesziion, favoured the ap-
pointmenit of a select committee to make
further inquiries into this harbour exten-
sion scheme, 1 confess I am still of the
same opinion, It would be advantageous to
the Rouse and to the public generally to
have further information. There must he
vested interests at stake. The other day
when I wvent down with a party to have a
look over the harbour, I dre-w my own con-
clusions. They are only a layman's, but it
appears to ine the out-er harbour scheme
could he made practicable. At the same
time I should like to know what the cost
is to be. We have had no estimate of cost-
If we are to pledge ourselves to a scheme
that u-ill cost millions of money, we should
have the fullest information before we vote
for that scheme. I hanve the gr~eatest faith
in Mr. Stileman. He is an engineer of high
qualifications, but nevertheless no man as;
infallible, and I should say that 'Mr. Stile-
man would welcome further investigations.

Tme Minister for Works: I have told youm
.that.

Mr. BROWN: If a committee were
formed with power to take evidence, and if
qualifted persons were called to give evi-
,deuce, it would be advantageous to every-
body. I understand the Minister is pre-
pared to enga'ge a qualified engineer to con-
sult with Mr. Stileman. But it seems their
deliberations will he held in camera, and we
shall know nothing about it until they make.
.a joint report, whereas if we had a select
-committee or at ]Royal Commission the whole
of the members of the House could follow
thle evidence as it was tendered. It appears
to Xnc that if the proposed bridge be built
on the site that was pointed out to u%,
it will not initerfere with the town of Fre-
matlei. If, on the other hand, the bridge
were to be brought a couple of miles fur-
ther up, possibly Fremantle would have to
suffer; for the strip of land between
the present site and the ocean to
-the north is only very narrow, and
no town Of any magnitude could lie
built on that land. On the other hand, there
is nothing- to prevent the building of a rail-
way on the south side of the river, and the
people of Fremantle who wanted to come to
Perth could travel via the south side of the
river. Anyone who was born in Victoria
knows that the River Yinr was very shal-
low, but the bottom was dredged to a eon-

siderable depth so that steamers of larg4
tonnage can now berth right up in the town
That wvas an up-river scheme. It seems t(
mue that the day might come when we sisal.
have to deepen the Swan River so thai
.steamers may come right up to Perth.

The 'Minister for Works: Save us fron:
that!

Mr. Anigelo: Xes, God forbid!
Mr. BROWN: Why?
Mr. A. Wansbrough: It would be vandal.

ism, pure and simple.
Mr. BROWN: But commerce is alwayE

prepared to let beauty go to the wall. II
would be very convenient to have our mer-
chandise unloaded from the ships right in
the heart of the city. I fail to see bow ii
could affect Perth if the bottom of the rivex
were dredged, beeause the river is a wid&
one. The Yarra, on the other hand, is a ver3
narrow river. If the centre of the rivex
were dredged, there would still be consider-
able waterway on either side of the channel.

'Mr, Angelo: Is this the Brown scheme?
Mr. BROWN: I am merely giving my

ideas.
The Minister for Works: I think it must

be the chiarcoal scheme.
Mr. BROWN: Members should pay heed

to the remarks of the member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleenian) and the member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. Rowe). Both of those
gentlemen live at Fremantle and arc in a
position to judge of the effect of heavy
winds and storms, and of the difficulty that
ships experience in iertling close to the site
of the proposed outer harbour. Those mem-
hers are in a position to judge what is best.

The 'Minister for Works: How long hatve
I lived there?

Mr. BROWN: Perhaps a little longer
than either of the members I hav-e mentioned.
But I take it that the M1inister for Works
lives at South Fremnantle and it is quite
possible that the scheme might affect his
district.

The Minister for Works: That is where
the strong blows come.

Mr. BROWN: And South Fremantle
might suffer if the bridge? were constructed
much higher up the niver.

The Mfinister for Works: You are trying
to force it on me by pushing it to the southi.

%1r. BROWN: We know exactly what
will happen at Fremantle, with all its large
buildings%, if the harbour is extended up-
stream. The town must suiffer.
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1Mr. Angelo: You cannot accuse the Min-
ister of being parochial in this matter.

Mr. BOWYN: No, he is very broad-
mninded as regards his own electorate. Mly
principal objection is that the House does
not know the estimated cost of the scemene.
Is the work going to cost five, ten, or twenty
millions of money? No one knows. Neither
Sir George Buchanan nor Mr. Stilemnan has
gone into that phase of the question.

The Minister for Works: Yes, 'Mr. Stile-
juan has.

Mr. BROWN: What does lie say the esti-
mated cost will hel

The 'Minister for Works: Read his report.
Mr. Thomson: Between five and six

millions.
Mr. BROWN: Apart from the cost of

the bridge.
Mr. A. Wansbrough: What woutld it cost

to bring the ships right up the river?
Mr. BROWN: If the ships were brought.

up the ivr, we would have the satisfaction
of knowing they would be in a safe harbour;
there would be no damage caused by ships
bumping against the wharves, and there
would be no difficulty in getting in or out
of the harbour.

Mr. Angelo: You would destroy all the
algae in the river,

Mr. BROWN: Perhaps that would be a
good thing.

'Mr. Clydesdale: Oh, well, put it up there.
Mr. Thomnson: Yes, at South Perth.
Mr. BROWN: - If the harbour is extended

up-stream for a distance of 1,000 feet it
wvill meet all requirements for some years.
Reference has been made to the bulk hand-
ling of grain, hut I am afraid that day is
far distant. I believe terminal elevators will
have to be provided ultimately, and when
tbey arc provided ships will get quicker
despatch. We must not forget that the
population of the State is growing by leaps
and bounds; therefore merchandise in larger
and larger quantities will be coming from
overseas into the Fremautle harbour. Even
if quicker despatch is given to the grain
ships, the harbour accommodation will be
taxed as much as ever. Consequently it is
essential that sufficient harbour accommoda-
tion be provided. When members inspected
Fremantle harbour the other day, it 'was
almost fully occupied with shipping. There
was hardly room for another boat, and one
vessel was tied uip in the stream.

Mr. Angelo:- Sonic boats are anchored
outside now.

Mr. BROWN: B~ut we know the reason
f.)r that. They cannot get their cargo un-
loaded; harbour dues are high, and so they
have moved into the open road stead. I fail
to s ee what harmn would be done by ap-
pointing a select commnittee. Some mem-
bers. have asked where it would he possible
20 get additional expert advice, and whether
there are engineers of sufficiently high quali-
fications available to give evidence, I take
it there are, There is no escaping the fact
that consideration should be given to the
views of the pilots, and of members of the
Harbour Trust. They know from experi-
ence something of the peculiarities of the
elements, and evidence from such men must
earry a certain amount of weight. Judg-
ing by the attitude of the Government, I
(10 not think a select committee will be
granteil. I ami pleased-, however, that the
Minister for Works realises. it would he

ailanageusto the House and the country
Lo seek f urther expert advice. That being so,
I hope the Government will obtain the best
expert available to consult with Vx, Stile-
man. If they can agree upon a scheme, it
will he more satisfactory for everybody.
Smpposo, however, there was a disagreement
between 'Mr. Stileman and the third expert.
I take it that any man called in to advise
would adhere to his own opinion, and if be
differed from Mr. 'E'tileman, what would be
the result? We should be in the same posi-
tion. Suppose the third expert did not
agree with the outer harbour scheme but
favoured the scheme of Sir George Buch-
anan, what would be the result? Will the.
Minister give an assurance that he will adopt
the scheme of the majority, or will ha still
adhere to Mr. Stileman's scheme9

M1r. Angelo: Let us take the hurdles as
they come,

Mr. BROWN: That attitude might be
satisfactory to the hon. member, hut this
matter is of vital importance to me. A few
people have taken me to task and told mec
I must go bald-headed for a new bridge on
the existing site, because otherwise it might
affect the Robb's Jetty scheme and, if that
railway were not built, it might affect the
Brookton-Armadale railway project.

M3r. Angelo: It will not affect that at all.
MNr. BROWN: No, beca-use if the bridge

is eon structed further up stream, the Robb's
jetty railway will be built, and so it will
not make the slightest difference to the
Brook ton-Arrnadale line. From the infor-
mation placed before us, and from the

Sid
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opinions expressed by people of Fremantle,
a considerable expenditure for resumptions
will be involved in the construction of the
Uobb's, Jetty line. I understand that 30
or 403 streets will have to be crossed, and
that the route lies through the thickly popu-
lated part of South 'Fremnantle and Fre-
mnaigle. Perhaps it would be an advantage
to have the bridge further up stream. The
bridge will cost a large suw, but I take it
provision will be made for pedestrian, road
and railway traffic.

Mr. Thomson: That is the intention.
Mr. BROWN: I have no objection to

that; it is only right that the bridge should
cater for all classes of traffic. I support
the motion.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [8.23]: J do not propose to pro-
long the discussion, but T should like to
express the hope that the motion will not be
carried and that a select committee will not
be appointed. From a very considerable
experience of the work of select committees
in this louse, I have long since come to the
conclusion that they have never been of any
real value. In fact, it is safe to say that
niot one-half of the members of the House
ever take the trouble to read the reports of
select committees, much less to attach any
weight to them. We know, too, that even
the method of selecting the members to comn-
prise a select committee does not-

Hon. G. Taylor: Rlecommend itself.
The PRE~IIER : -does not as a rule

give us the men hest fitted to sit in judg-
ment onl the particular question.

Mr. Thomson: Who is responsible for
that?

H1on. G. Taylor: The system.
The PREMTER:. The practice that has

rown up in the House-
Hon. 0G. Taylor: That is right.
The PREMIfER: -the practice that has

been associated with the appointment of
-select committees, under which at the last
moment some member is asked if he will
act, needly all the members refuse to do so,
and there is difficulty even to induce mein-
benR to undertake the duty. After 23 years
in this House, I can say that T have never
served on a select committee, and I know
that many other members are in a similar
position. There is the point also that it
would be utterly impossible for a select com-
mittee to run side hy side with an inquiry
'by an expert anthority. The Government
luive announced their intention to seure the

services of one of the muost highly qualified
men that can be obtained even in the whole
of the British Empire. Efforts will be made
to do that. If we should secure the services
of an officer of that description, to have a
select committee of members of this House
investigating the question at the same time
would, in my opinion, be the limit of
absurdity.

Mr. Thomson: Could not the select corn-
miittee collect the evidence in order to sub-
mit it to the expert authority when he came
here?

The P'REXIUER: Collect the evidenceel
All the evidence lie would require is already
available, becauise the hon. member's high
authority' gave as his justification for his
hric-f stay ill the State-a stay of only
three days-that he was here long enough
to perse all the evidence he required. He
said, "It was all available to mec and I
could not haLve learnt any more about it
had I stayed for three months."

Mr. Thomson: Whichi high authority
are yo quoting?

The PHME.ER: Sir George Buchanan.
Mr. Thomson: I have not quoted him

as an authority at all yet.
Hlon. Sir. James Mitchell: But we must

quote him as an authority.
Mr. Thomson: .1 am not taking him

specially as my authority.
The PREMIER: Then I shall take him

as my authority and say he is a 'high auth-
ority. I do not say the hon. member has
taken sides, but he has frequently referred
to Sir George Buchanan as a high auth-
ority.

Afr. Thomson: Quite correct.
The PREMIJER: Then. is there anything

wrong in my saying that he is the hon.
memiber's high authorityq

Mr. Thomson: He is one of them.
The PRE~fER: Well, one of them. Sir

George Buchanan himself said that the
brief time he stayed inl this State was suf-
ficient to enable him to acquire all the in-
formation that was necessary in order to
form a judgment.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course ho
had all the printed stuff.

The PRETTTER?: That is so, but I am
nswering the point made by the hon. mem-
ber. Consequently, any other professional
authority, that might he appointed wouldI
similarly be supplied with all the printed
matter aind all the information. The hon.
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member no"' says that at select committee
might be a help to the new mail by col-
lecting the evidence for him. Yet we have
from the Engineer-in-Chief on the one
hand and from Sir (4eorge Buchanan on the
other hand the statement that they have
had all the information they required. Can
any member imaigine that the evidence
which would he collected by the select
committee would be of any assistanee to an
expert authority? Of course it would not.
Let us assume that tile person selected en-
dorsed either the scheme of the Engineer-
in-Chief, or the scheme of Sir Gleorge
Buchlanan, and that the select committee re-
commended sonmc othler proposal. Three
e ngineers would have pronounced judgment
on the scheme, Sir George Buchanan, the
Engineer-in-Chief, and the man whose ser-
vices we hope to obtain. Let us assume
that two of them support one scheme, let
it be either, and that the third man stands
by his own: The select committee then
comes along and finds in favour of the man
who stands alone, and recommends his
scheme. What are the Government and the
House to do then ? Are they going to accept
the views of the two engineers, or of the
one backed uip by the report and flnding
of the select committee?

Hon. G-. Taylor: And appoint another
select conimittee to inquire into the find-
ings of the first time.

The PREMIER: Yes, we would have to
appoint another select committee to sit in
judgment on the first. These are not the'
possibilities, but the probabilities. In vie~w
of the annouincenment that the Government
are going to obtain the services of the best
man available, it would be foolish to pro-
ceed with the appointment of a select com-
mittee from this House, appointed in the
haphazard way that we know select com-
mittees have been appointed in the past, to
call evidence from alt over the place, and
make a report.

Hon. G-. Taylor: Do you think we are
qualified to do that?

The PREMIER: I am sure we are not
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We can hay"

a committee of the whole House to decide
the question.

The PREMITER: In a scheme of this
manamitude it is better for uts to do that
when we have before us the views of all
three men. Sir George Buchanan, the En-
gineer-in-Chief, and the third man whom

we shall appoint. Let all three opinion-
he laid on the Table of the House, and let
us have a select committee of the whole
House to determine the point that will
ultimately have to be determined in any
case.

Mr. Angelo: It munst come to that.
Mr. Stubbs: Parliament has to decide in

the end.
The PREMIER : Before Parliament could

be asked to decide such a question, it should
have the whole scheme investigated from
every angle by a competent authority, not
by five laymvien. "'ho would be memlbers of
the House.

Mr. Stubbs: If you are going to ask ain
engineer to take Mx. Stlta~ figures, will
you not be placed in rather an invidious
position, and wvill hie not he similarly placed?
he has either to say that Air. Stilemn's
scheme is a good one, or come to some other
conclusion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion, mem-
ber must not make a speech.

The PREMIER: If any engineer cares to
come into consultation on this question, hip
will have been willing to give an opinion
before he accepts the' position. No malt
would accept the position having made up)

his mind beforehand that he would not ex-
press an opinlion one. way or the other.

MrI. Angelo: A doctor gives his opinion
bef ore lie calls in another to confirmn hi-
own.

The PREMIER: Of course! No man
would accelt the position unless he were
willing to express an opinion up1o0n thoi
scheme. Then we are going to have a selet
committee of this House that will call evi-
dence and make a report. I can imagine
the waste of time in~volved in that, let the
select committee he ever so conscientious.
All the kerbstone harbour authorities in the
State would present themselves to g-ive evi -
dence.

Mr. Angelo: And they would come from
plort and starboard.

The PREMIER: They would come front
Carnarvon, Port Hedland and Wyndham-
from every port around the coast.*

Mr. Angelo: Every important port.
The PRE'MIER: The Chamber of Com-

merce at Albany would come up to show
that the harbour ought to be built at Al-
bany and not at Fremiantle.

Hon. G. Taylor: Or extended down thu-re
from the onter harbour.
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The PREMIER: All those authorities
who have been filling the columins of the
newspapers for months past would be com-
ing forward to give evidence. The printed
evidence would stand a foot high, and to
begin with would scare off anyone from
looking at the proposition. Let us do the
comm on sense thing, and agree to have a
further investigation by someone quali-
fled by his standing and training to express
an opinion. I do not say this offensively,
but I do think it would be reducing the
whole question of harbouir extension to a
farce if we appointed a select committee.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot say
that the submission of any question to a
select committee is a farm,

The PREMIER: I am dealing with this
particular Question.

Mr. Angelo: A highly technical one.
The PREMIER: I have expressed the

opinion, formed from my experience in the
House extending over many years, that in a
great majority of cases select committees
accomplish nothing and do no good. As a
rule they carry no weight.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have voted
for a few of them.

The PREMIER: Yes. as the bon. member
knows, with the object of conveniently shelv-
ing a question, very often, or getting it out
of the way. Whilst both of us have voted
for the appointment of seleect committees we
have religiously' kept off them ourselves.
That is the position that would be created
here. If after receiving the report of an-
other engineer, the House should still re-
quire a~ further investigation to be made,
that would be the time for us to take action,
but not now.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You did not
announce that you would submit the scheme
for further investigation.

The P1REIER: We have never an-
nounced our opposition to any further in-
quiry. From the very beginning we have
never said, "This is the scheme. We have
embraced it. We will listen to nothing else."

Hoin. G. Taylor: You have not yet put
the whole scheme before us.

The PREMIER: We had not reached the
stage when it was necessary to make a fur-
their pronouncement upon it. Neither the
Minister for Works nor I have ever ex-
pressed opposition to any further investi-
gation. It has always been open for fur-
ther investigation, but we had not reached

the stage when that was necessary. We
have never entertained any idea of an in-
vestigation by a select committee, or a board
of engineers, as suggested by the member
for Gascoyne. An investigation by a single
engineer was in our minds all along.

Mr. Stubbs: What about the rumour that
the line to Robb's Jetty was the first step
towvard., the Stileman scheme4

3hX. Thomson: The 'Minister for Works
said it was. That is in "Hansard."

The PREMIER: That has not determined
the matter.

Air. Thomson: The Government accepted
the scheme.

The PREMIER: Last session the Minister
for Works gave an assurance to the House
that a further opportunity would be given
to members to consider the whole question.
He most distinctly gave that assurance.

Mr. Thomson: But the Government ac-
cepted the scheme.

The PREMIIER: Of course the Govern-
ment have accepted it.

Mr. Thomson: Then that is correct.
The PREMIER: I hav-e not got up to

soy we have not accepted it. We as a
Government have accepted it.

Mr. Thomson: No one is taking any ex-
ception to that.

The PREMIER: The responsibility was
ours to take some stand.

Mr, Thomson: Of course!-
The PREMIER: We could not come

down and throw the scheme upon the Table
of the House and say, "Here is a scheme.
We have no opinion ourselves concerning it.
Please tell us what you think about it."

Air. Thomson: That would be absurd.

The PREMIER: Of course. The whole
position will be best served at this stage by
allowing the investigation proposed by the
Government. I am not taking exception to
the motion moved by the ban. member, but
I think at this stage an investigation along
the lines suggested by the Government is
the proper one and th better one to take.
Later en, if the House is not satisfied, it may
take any action that may be deemed de-
sirable.

HON. G. TAYLOR (MUount Margaret)
[8.401: The motion asks that no further
action shall he taken in this matter until
the Stileman scheme has been investigated
by a select committee. I have had some ex-
perience, of select committees, and I do not
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think one on this question would prove of
very great value if appointed. The Leader
of the Country Party would be well advised
to withdraw his motion in view of the state-
ments that have been made by the Premier
and the Minister for Works. The Govern-
ment do not intend to confine themselves to
the Commonwealth, but are going to search
wherever they can to obtain the most com-
petent engineer available to go into this
scheme and report upon it. I daresay much
will depend upon the instructions that the
engineer in question receives from the Gov-
ernment. I hope he will receive instructions
to give his opinion as to what scheme he
favours. We should know what he con-
siders is the most suitable place for a har-
bour at Fremantle, apart from the reports
that have already been furnished. He could
of course go into those reports.

The Premier: He would do so.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: He may say that we

can improve matters by doing this, that and
the other. I should think he would have
power to recommend what he thought best.
This question should be discussed without
any effort to depreciate or sully the capacity
of any competent engineer, whether he bec
Mr. Stileman, Sir George Buchanan, or any
other. Engineers have been discussed by
members of this House in a ijianer which,
in my opinion, did not tenid either towards
the carrying of tile motion or its rejection.
I must say that the Leader of the Country
Party indulged in a great deal Of research
work upon these reports. He certainly
placed before the House a synopsis of what
he gathered. After the speech in favour
of the motion had been made the Minister
came forward and replied with a very care-
fully prepared speech, largely, as he said
himself, representing the opinions of the
Engineer-in-Chief. There is no doubt Mr.
Stileman put uip a good case in defence of
his scheme, while the Minister in the course
of his speech in defence of it, also did very
well. I would say, without endenvonring to
irritate the Minister, that he spoilt a good
speech by allowing his feeling-s to carry him
away, and by being rather severe on Sir
George Buchanan. That is only my opinion.

Mr. Tite: He only gave him a light tap.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is not my purpose

to condemn 'Mr. Stileman. I know nothing
about that officer. I am satisfied that when
the Government appointed him they had
every confidence in his being able to bold
the position. Naturally they are prepared

to accept his scheme. He is employed to do
this work. Their responsibility in the mat-
ter is not very great. Governments come
and go. If the Government act upon the
report of an engineer, and he fails to carry
out the terms of that report, and we spend
a lot of money, it is the State that loses.
We lost about £211,000 on the graving dock
at Premantle.

The Minister for Works: It was £230,000.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I remember attacking

that scheme in 1907, and again in 1909.
The Premier will remember the occasion.

The Premier: I was numbered amongst
those who opposed that scheme.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: T think the Premier
votcd on the side that I was upholding.
We put up a most reasonable case against
the expenditure, but the only result was the
loss of £200,000 odd to the State. The Min-
ister for Works of the day told me person-
ally, by way of interjection, that he was
taking the responsibility and that the Gov-
ernment were taking the responsibility. I
replied, "I would like the Engineer-in-Chief,
who has advised the Government, to take
the responsibility; and if be fails, let us get
i-id of that gentleman and obtain the ser-
vices of someone on whomn we can depend."

The Premier: The trouble was that the
Government of the day took the responsi-
bility without having the backing of the
Engineer-in-Chief for the scheme.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We were led to be-
lieve they had that backing. I have here
the reference to the Minister's statement
that he was taking the responsibility on the
advice of his Engineer-in-Chief. What was
the value of the responsibility which the
Minister took on that occasion? And if this
scheme fails, the present Minister will have
no more actual responsibility than the Min-
ister of the past. The motion seeks further
inquiry. In my opinion, an inquiry of the
nature suggested by the motion will, how-
ever, be of no value. I may be wrong, but
that is my view. The Minister for Works
and the Government have promised to
search the earth's surface, so to speak, for
the most capable engineer to advise on the
matter. I understand that they are pre-
pared to give him a free hand to suggest
what he, as a highly qualified man, thinks is
the best position in which to place the har-
bour. We cannot go far wrong in those
circumstances. I am sorry that so much
heat has been imported into the debate, In
Parliament more especially, one gets into
the habit of pressing one's view, thougb in
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all good-faith, even to the extent of damnag-
ing reputations which men have taken years
to gain. I think you will agree with me,
Mr. Speaker, that the longer one is in Par-
liament the more reluctant one becomes to
adopt such a method. The member for
Kittanning (',%r. Thomson) has served his
purpose of obtaining a full-dress debate on
the subject. Last session, when the House
wvas asked to vote £2,000 for preliminaries
such as the taking of soundings and the pre-
paring of a report) the -Minister told mem-
bers that they would not be committing
themselves wholly to the support of the
mai scheme, because that scheme involved
the expenditure of millions as against the
£2,000 required to meet preliminary ex-
penses. The money was voted; I think T
supported the Government.

The Premier: There was no opposition,
but every member did not feel that he was
committing himself.

Hon. G. TAYLOR :No. The Minister
for Works told us that hef ore the scheme
was proceeded with, it would he submitted
to Parliament for discussion. AR a matter
of fact, the scheme has never yet been sub-
mitted to Parliament. It is impossible to
debate tile scheme fairly without seeing it.
Some members, however, have gone so far
as utterly to condemn Mr. Stilemnan, or at
least to pit somneone else against him. This
raised the wrath of the Minister for Works,
who canie forward to defend the stand he
had taken. I hope the Leader of the Coun-
try Party will withdraw the motion, resting
satisfied with what he has achieved. We
shall have a most competent engineer to in-
vestigate the scheme. A select committee
would merely call persons interested, per-
sons living in Fremantle. The witnesses
would be bound to come from Fremantle.
The mayor would be called first, and he
would know all about the matter. Then
would come several councillors.

The Premier: Whose properties would be
affected.

Hlon. 0. TAYLOR: As soon as the evi-
dence had beeni placed before the select
committee, people would say that this
gentleman owned property at such and such
a place, and that gentleman at some other
plaee. It is no use winking at things and
trying to deceive ourselves. If the Com-
missioner of Railways put forward a pro-
posal to remove the Kittanning railway sta-
tion to some other spot, the member for the
district would be besieged with represents-
tions from people whose properties were

going to be affected by the removal. Would
their evidence be worth while if the place
to which the railway station was to be
shifted wvas better in the interests of the
district?

Mr. Thomson: There might be a proposal
to shift the station in the interests of the
department, and not in the interests of the
district.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Fremantle har-
bour is to be placed where it will prove of
most advantage to the commerce and ship-
ping of the State. I know these select comn-
nittees, and 1 know who comes along to
give evidence. Most warmth is put into the
demand for a select committee when some
ag-grieved person has put up what seems a
really good case to be brought forward by
an hon. member. On the evidence before
him, that hon. member-does his very utmost,
and the House becomes sympathetic and
says, "Yes, let us grant an inquiry." A
select committee is capable of inquiring into
a matter of that kind. But this subject is
above laymen altogether. I hope the mover
will withdraw the motion and accept the
Government's assurance that the question
will be investigated by the highest authority
they can find.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning-in reply)
[8.63]: Judging from some of the criticisms
that have been offered, it would almost seem
as if I had a personal motive in asking for
further inquiry. My justification, however,
is contained in the report of the Engineer-
in-Chief, which refers to the fact that 75
per cent. of thme cargo exported from West-
ern Australia and 25 per cent, of the total
cargo handled in the Fremantle harbour
consists of primary products. At a com-
bined meeting of the party which I have the
honour to lead, 15 out of 16 representatives
being present, it was resolved that further
inquiry should be made into the proposed
extension of the Fremnantle harbour. In
proposing the motion I endeavoured to i-
dicate clearly to the House that I had no
desire to criticise either 31r. Stileman or the
Government. I was merely animated, as
were the party behind me, by a sincere de.
sire to ensure that the best possible scheme
for the future development of the Fremnantle
harbour should be adopted. It is a matter
of some regret to me that the Minister, ini
the course of his speech, conveyed an im-
pression that I waq acting as the mouth-
piece of Mr. SU'vens, the secretar" of the
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Fremantle Harbour Trust. Indeed, the Pre-
ier said by w,43 of interjection that if a

select committee were appointed, its findings
would be based on the evidence that Mr.
Stevens would give. The hon. gentleman
added that lie knew a good deal of what
was going on1. In common101 justice to 'Mr.
Stevens arid to myself I make the statement,
which I iiii prepaired to repent on oath, that
I never saw or tiet Mr. Stevens, or had any
communication with him, until I came ..r
contact with himi on the day when the Par-
liamentary section publicly inspected the
Freinantle harbour. That fact shows the un-
fairness of the Minister for Works and the
Premier in sugglesting that I spoke in thins
Hodise as the mouthpiece of the Fremnantle
Harbour Trust. I shall not enter into the
question of tity supposed bias. To mne per-
sonally it is a intitter of absolute indifference
how the Fremantle harbour is developed,
because iny) port, the port which supplies
the wvants of my district, is Albany. I want
t-o see Albany developed. Therefore I have
not approached the subject of the motion
in any parochial spirit.

Hon. 0. Taylor: We have alwvs heard
in this House that anything connected with
Freniantle is a national question.

Mr. THOMSON: To wie personally it
does not matter whether Fremantle gets an
outside hatrbour or one at Rocky Bay. I-low-
ever, I would have been lacking in my duty
as a public inan if I had not heeded the
notes of Warning sounded in this Chamber
aiid elsewhere as to the position in which
the proposed bridge is to he placed. When
introducing the Leighton-Bobb's Jetty Rail-
way Bill the Mfinister expressed himself
clearly and definitely-

1Ihis is a vary snmall Bill. but it involves
hlighly iflportatit issues, amid carries with it a
von- sulistantial expenditure. InI it we provide
for tine deviation of the railway thnat now series
Fremiantle to the site of the suggested bridge
over tine Swan River, as recommended by the
Engineer-in-Chief in his report on the bridge
awl the suggested improvements to the Fre-
mntle harbour. So the Bill carries with it
the acceptare by the Governient of the En-
gineci-in-Chief 's report.

That statement, I contend, fully justifies the
House in a-king that further inquiry' be
made. The Leader of the Opposition, wvhen
speaking, on this motion, said that last year
was the time I shiould have aipplied for a
select committee.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.

MrI. THOMSON: Well, that iL would
have been better if I had done so.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: No.
Mr. THOMSON : In the course of this

debate somebody said that when the Bill was
first introduced WAS the time to ask for a
select committee.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: I did not say
that.

'Mr. THO.MSON: I am sorry for the mis-
take. I (lid riot mnake ainy notes, because I
intended to he vry brief in replying. How-
ever, I personally walked across the floor of
tire Chamber last session to ask the Min-
ister for Works whether he would grant a
select committee to make further inquiry
into this matter. That was long before there
was any report from the Harbour Trust,
and long before we knew the opinions of
that body or of any other section of the
conimunity. 1 felt that in a matter of such
importance we should have an opportunity
to collect evidence. The Minister for Works
wvill correct me if I am wrong in iiy state-
merits. I know that he, like myself, is man
enough to stand tip to what he has said. !its
reply to ic wvas that it would be a piece of
gross impertinence for this Chamber to ask
that a select committee should be appointed
to sit in judgment upon the Engineer-in-
Chief of Western Australia.

The Minister for Works: I said, for lay-
men to do so.

Alr-. THOMSON: I anm quoting the state-
mient only to show that last year the 'Minister
for Works had mnade up his mind that as;
far as be and the Government were con-
cerned, it was finally and definitely decided
that-

The Minister for Works: Not ait all. I
sp~oke of an inquiry, by laymen.

Mr. THOMSON : That the Governiment
had finally and definitely accepted the
scheme. And of course they had dlone that.
There is tangible proof that they had ac-
eepted the Engineer-in-Chief's schemre, for
they brought down a proposal to Parliament
to sanction the expenditure of £E2,000 on
essential preliminary work, and 94o to give
thn. Government authority to do what was
necessary in connection with the resumption
of land. I niention that point to show that
Iny attitude now is consistent with that
which I adopted last year. If'v only desire
has been to do what i- best in the interests
of the State. I rerLret that the Minister's
reply was somewbat contrary to mine in
tone. I endeavoured to he fair and impartial
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in nay criticism of the scheme and owing to
myv desire to be as brief as possible, I asked
the House to believe, if I said anything or
omitted anything that could possibly be re-
garded as a reflection upon the Engineer-in-
Chief, it would be unintentional and I asked
members to exonerate me from any such
intention. I regret that the Minister went
out of his way to attack &lir George
Buchanan, an eminent engineer whose report
we have had the opportunity of comparing
with that presente by the Engineer-in-
Chief. It is true that Sir George Buchanan's
repoit was not as full as that of the
Enagineer-i n- Chief, but the former was never
asked to present a full and detailed report,
such as we wonid ex-pect from our own
Engineer-in-thief, who was asked to pre-
pare a full and definite scheme.

The -Minister for Works: Sir George
]Buchanan went into figures.

Mr. THOM1SON: But he did not go into
the details we would expect from the
Enginieer-in-Chief.

The Nii-er for Works: He went into
figures regarding the wharves.

Mr. THOMSON: That is so.
The Minister for Works: And he provided

no thing for dredging!
Mr. THOM1SON: Quite so, but we could

not expect from Sir George Buchanan the
same complete and detailed report that we
are- justified in expecting from our Engineer-
in-Chief.

Hon. Sir -James Mfitchell: The tidal ques-
tion that has cropped up lately is the great
po int.

M1r, THOM1SON:' All I ask is that there
shiall he further inquiry. The necessity for
that has been clearly demonstrated by the
statements of the Minister himself when he
referred to the railway question. His state-
inents; then showed how essential it is that
we should have further information. In the
course of his remarks the Minister said,
when referring- to what took place rezmrding
the presentation of the railway proposal-

He submits those plans as merely conveyring
an idea. There is no trouble as regards re-
moval of the line a mile or two either way to
get over any difficulties in that respect. On
that point there should not be much controv-
ersy between the contending parties. Mr.
Stileian already has his engineers out to se
whether a better approach can be obtained.

The 'Minister says it is absurd for laymen
to put up their opinions against those of
the Engineer-in-Chief, but we have had pre-
sented to us a definite scheme by Mr. Stile-

man. The Government asked for the ex-
penditure of £2,000 go that they could in-
vestigate the condition of the river bed to
ascertain whether a secure foundation could
be obtained for the Iridge. I certainly took
it at the time that proof that the scheme was
a defliie one was to be found in the fact
that M1r. Stileman set out that the bridge
was to be taken from Bruce-street across
the river. If, however, the line can be
deviated a mile one wvay 'VOr the Other, as the
Minister stated, it enmphasises the necessity
for .1 closer and moure thorough investi-
gation than apparently has been undertaken
to date. There was no doubt in my mind
at the time thaqt the Engineer-in-Chief had
arrived at a definite decision that the bridge
would be taken from Bruce-street. I may
be pardoned if I accuse the Government o f
displaying a certain amouint of bias in
arriving at a decision on this important
developmental scheme now under discussion.
The member for Pingellv (Mir. Brown)
asked the MNinister the following question:

Ts it his intention to lay on the Table of the
-House, for the iformation of members, the
papers containing the scheme submitted by
'Mr. qteven% to the Fremantle Harbour Trust,
for extensions to the harbour, also the latest
comiments of the Harbour Tirust Commission-
ers aind reply to Mr. Stileman 'a scheme, and
the pilots' reply to Mr. Stileman.

The 'Minister for Works: How did he
know that Mr, Stevens had furnished a re-
port?7

Mr. THOMSON: When I was speaking
the member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman)
interjected that later information was
available, aind to-night when lie was speak-
in,-, that hon. member quoted some of the
very information that the member for Pin-
gelly and T were desirous of having placed
before the House.

The Minister for Works: That was not
from Mr. Stevens' report at all! As I told
you at the time, you asked for 'Mr. Stevens'
report although it had not been in my hands
an hour and a half!1

'Mr. THOMSON: That is not correct.
The Minister for Works: It is, and I

told you so at the time.
'Mr, THOMSON: I repeat the statement

that I made at an earlier stage. I have
never met MrL. Stevens, and if he were here
now, I do not think I would know him. I
have never received a single communication
from that gentleman concerning the Fre-
mantle harbour. The only indication we
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had that later information was available
was gained when I was reading fromu the
reports submitted by the Fremantle Ear-
hour Trust Cununis;sioners and the pilots,
at which stage the member for Fremantle
interjected that there were later reports.

The -Minister for Works: That was re-
garding the pilots' reply, and had nothing
to do with the Harbour Trust.

Mr. THOMSON: I can only say that I
took it hie was referring to the pilots and
to the Harbour Tr~ist Commissioners ats
well. What was the reply the Minister
made to the member for Pingelly? it was
-is follows.

For the reason that the Govenniet cannot
give serious consideration to the opinions of
a man who has had only a clerical training, in
regard to proposals submitted by a highly
qualified engineer, it is considered that no good
purpose could he served by laying the papers.
referred to on the Table of the House.

In other words, the Government in their
reply refused to give the members of this
Chamber an opportunity to peruse the lat-
est replies of the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners and of the pilots, to the Engineer-in-
Chief's statement upon their criticisms. In
the circumstances, I think I am perfectly
justified in saying that rather than that
I am biassed, the Government themselves
are biassed. If Parliament had had the
advantage of the information furnished by
the men who have been the practical ad-
ministrators of the Fremantle harbour for
many years and by those who have brought
the ships in and taken them out of the har-
bour, it would have assisted us in dealing
with this question. Let me again quote the
Minister-

The Government have been asked to adopt
the ideas advanced by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust Commissioners, hut we cannot subscribe
to that proposition. The Fremantle Harbour
Trust Commissioners are all laymen, not one
of them is anl enuineer. When they ask the
Government to submit the people of this State
to the responsibility of undertaking an en-
gineering proposition involving millions of
money merely on the advice of laymen, they
awk us to do the impossible.

I admit quite frankly that I have never
asked the Government to accept the opinions
of laymen, and certainly I have never asked
them to accept the opinions of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust Commissioners. If Parlia-
ment agreed to the appointment of a sele4:t
committee, the evidence that would be col-
lected would include information submitted

by time Fremautle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners and by the pilots, as wvell as by others
concerned. Surely the evidence that such
a cornimittee could procure, would be of
value and assistance to the engineer who
ay be asked to investigate the position

later on. However, we have apparently a
new order of procedure. The Engineer-in-
Chief is to have authority to construct the
wvork, and the practical men who will have
to administer the barbour wvilI be considered
only after that work is completed. The
Minister pointed out, with a great deal of
pleasure, that Sir George Buchanan had not
provided for a bridge in connection with his
scheme.

The Minister for Works: I sai1 that in
hi'n estimates lie had not provided for the
cost.

M Nr. THOMSON: Dunring the course of his
remarks, the Minister gave the House a
lengthy, inxterestinig and instructive address
upon the outer harbour scheme, which is the
proposal formulated by the Engineer-rn-
Chief, As I told the Minister, I consider
the most instructive time I have ever spent
ini this House was that occupied by the Min-
ister in his address, which had been skil-
fully and carefully prepared by the En-
gineer-in-Chief.

Mr. Angelo: I thought it was the Min-
ister's own prepared speech!

Mr:. THOMSON: It has been stated that
Sir George Buchanan omitted to tell us what
the bridge he regarded as essential, would
-cost to the State. Yet when the Minister
went into so much detail regarding the outer
harbour scheme that Mr. Stileman has pro-
pounded he did not tell us what that scheme
would cost!I

The Minister for Works: M1r. Stileman
said he had- not gone into the question of
co'sts.

Mr. THOMSON: There you are!
The Minister for Works: What is the

good of giving an estimate of the cost for
such a work now, when the work may not
he undertaken for 20 years? That shows
what a bad case you have.

Mrt. SPEAKER: Order!l
Mr. THOMSON: I am just drawing at-

tention to that fact.,
The Minister for Works: nu have been

furnished with detailed costs for the work
that is to be gone on with now. The bridge
is the first thing that will have to be built,
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and Sir (eorge Buchan"n in his e~tiies
did not include amy provision for a bridge.

Mr. THOMSON: We are discussing one
of the most important subjects it has ever
been my lot to consider since I have beena
in the House. The future development of
the harbour means an expenditure of many
millions of pounds: yet when we ask what
is to be thle cost of the outer harbour we are
told that we shall get that informtion
when the harbour is about to be constructed.
The main reason why I have asked for this
further inquiry is the fact that the Govern-
ment have adopted the Engineer-in-Chief's
proposal to place a new bridge above the
Fremantle road-bridge, which means that
they are effectually committing the State
to the outer harbour scheme, althoug-h we
do not know how much it is going to cost.
The Government stand condemned when)
the Minister for Works says they have never
taken that phase of the scheme into con-
sideration.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense!
Mr. THOMSON: It shows the necessity

for o further and more searching inquiry
than apparently has been given to the scheine
thus far. The House is entitled to know,
by an inidependent engineer's cheek of the
figures and of the scheme, the cost of the
scheme, plus the outer harbour with all
necessary expenditure. Then, as the State
progresses, we shall add to that scee
year by year until wve arrive at its ultimate
completion. The Government have asked
the Engineer-in-Chtief to prepare a comipre-
hensive railway scheme. Why? Because
they desire to avoid the blunders of the past,
which resulted in pushing out railways here
and there. So they have asked for a compre-
hensive railway scheme to which they canl
work for many years to come. Yet when
we get a scheme of harbour extension, in-
volving many millions of pounds, all we
are asked to do is to authorise the con-
struction of a bridge that will prevent the
utilisation of the Rocky Bay scheme if, at a
later stage, that should be considered the
better one. I ask that we should have a
full and complete estimate of the cost of the!
Stilemanl scheme. We should also have the
estimated cost of Sir George Bach-
anais scheme as outlined in his re-
port, with comparisons of facilities
provided for shipping and other fac-
tor-s in the two schemes. Then there are
other schemes that might be considered.

There was that scheme introduced into the
House many years ago by Lord Forrest, a
scheine extending down to Robb's Jetty. In-
quiries might well be made as to whether
that schene, would be practicable for the
hulk handling of wheat anti the send-
ing, away of our w~ool and other
heavy export cargoes. 'The Minister for
Works charged me with stating that the
Government had no option but to accept
their Engineer-in-Chief's report. These
were the Minister's own words: "I feel that
the case that has been submitted, the infor-
mation contained in Mr. Stileman's origi-
lisI report, plus the facts I have been able
to present to the House, will jastify the re-
comimendations that Mr. Stileman Ihas made
to the Government." If that is not an abso-
Jute statement that they have accepted the
scheme, what is it? I canmnot see how any
Governiment, any Minister, could do other
than feel morally hound to accept the scheme
submitted by thle Engineer in-Chief. The
Minister for Works suggested that when I
said a select oommnnittee would assist thme
Government, I inferred that if a few of
use examined tis scheme, we would supply
all the information that our highly quali-
fied official could not supply. I never
claimled anything of the sort. But I do say
we require more information than appar-
ently the Minister is p)repatred to give US.
The 2linister for Works said-and I do not
claim ny credit for having, brought this
about-"At the present moment we are iI]-
quIiing withm a view to securing the services
of a highly qualified consulting engineer to
confer with the Engineer-in-Chief upon his
schemne." If that statement wade by the
Minister last Wednesday is put into effect,
I do not think it will give us the careful
consideration we think necessary for the
two schemes proposed. For, after all, it
means that we are going to ask a highly
qualified engineer to come here to confer
with Mr. Stilelnan upon his scheme. I will
lie frank and say that if ithat is all this
highly qualified consulting engineer is going
to do, the engaging of hint will be a waste
of mor~ey. If that is all that is to be done,
I am doubtful whether we are going to
achieve what we hoped for. I appreciate
that we have accomplished purt of what we
set out to do, namely, that a consulting en-
gineer's opinion is to be ough. But I
must confess-sand I hope the Minister will
not think I am approaching it from any
hypercritical standpoint-I do not think
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frontu the Mlinister's statement that oppor-
tunity will be given to plate the opinions
and views of others before the consulting
engineer. 1In my opinion the evidence alId
experience of the }Fremantle Harbour Trust
members and officials should he of value to
the gentleman who will be asked to give an
opinion. Also I think the practical experi-
once or thle pilots should have consideration.
In addition, I hold that the naval authori-
ties of the Commonwealth should be re-
quested to sulbmit evidence. For it is essen-
tial that, sooner or later, a ilocl: be provided
on thep wvest coast of Australia. Although
Sir George Buchanan stated that a dock
could lie constru cted in the river, I fail to
AInd in the Engineer-in-Chief's report any
mention of a dock. So I maintain we should
have the lbenefit of the opinion of the naval
authorities before we embark on this outer
harbour scheme. Despite a. statement made
by the Premier, I want to repeat that some
of the select committees appointed by this
House have performed very- use~ul functions.
If the Premier is desirous of improving the
methods of appointing select committees, the
position is entirely in his hands. There is no
reason whby we should not get a committee
of men quite capable of sitting and collect-
ing evidence on this subject. Ministers have
said it is ahsurd for a layman to ask that
we should go into the views expressed by the
Engineer-in-Chief. May T point out that
years ago in this House the Premier himself
wag very keen on the appointmnent of a
public works committee. I am sorry he is
not in the House now.

Mr. Renneally' : He is very lucky.
Mr. THOMSON: I presume the hon.

member will give his leader credit for being
sincere. Since the Premier made a state-
ment in 1921, I hope the )on. member will
give him the credit of being prepared to
stand bly it.

Mr. Kenneally: It has remained for the
hon. member to question that.

Mfr. THOMSON: It is you who are gues-
tioninsr it. T am not. I never raised
the question at all. On page 1544 of
"'Hansard" of the Sth November, 1921,
it is shown that the Premier, in supporting
the appointment of a public works com-
mittee, said this-

Tlunisfthe House %r-ill gain a more direct con-
troll over the finances, not only as regards the
expenditure of publ1 ic money onl Rew public
works, but also as regards the management of
various dlepartmeiits ani public utilities. To-
dayV thle House has no direct control, except in-
sofar as it controls the Ministry.

And on page 154.5 of the same volume of
"Hansard" the Premier is thus reported-

*ldo ,iot desire to indicate any such works,
lhut hall wve had in tine past a standing coin-
inittee, such as is proposed by- this Bill, the
mbeasure a uthorising the clotruietiOi of the
Fremiantle dlock would not liarve been enacted,
and this State would have saved a quarter of
a mill ion pounids of public money, which has
beeun throw-i into the river.

That is the Premier's statement regarding
the appointment of a public works com-
mittee, a committee composed of laymen of
this House. In 1021 he considered that a
committee of three from this House and two
from another place would be fully qualified
to review the whbole of the financial and the
departmental management of this State.
There is a public works committee of the
Commonwealth Parliament, and I under-
stand there are similar committees in New
South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and
South Australia. By way of comparison I
want to show the duties that fall upon such
a committee, and those that would fall upon
the shoulders of a select committee if ap-
pointed from this H-ouse to investigate the
Fremnantle harbour scheme. Part III. of the
Commonwealth Act, headed "Powers of the
committee," states-

Th2 committee shall, subject to the prov-
isions of this Act, consider and report upon
every public wvork (except anuy wvork already
authorised by p-arliamnent or which is atithor-
ised during the present session, and except
works for the naval or military defence of the
Comnmonwealth exemipted by Order fin Council
from the operation of the Act) to be executed
after the passing of this Act (amd whether
such work is a continuation, completion, re-
pair, reconstruction, extension or iiMV work)
in all cases wheure the estimated cost of coin-
pleting the work exceeds twenty-fire thousand
pounds.

Hon, G. Taylor :When was that Act
passed I

Mr. THOMISON: In 1913.
Hon. G. Taylor: Is that committee respon-

sible for the wilful squandering- of Federal
money?

Mr. Griffiths: The committee has exposed
a good deal of it-Jervis Bay for instance.

Mr. THOMSON: Some of the Federal
expenditure comes under the exemption of
works for naval or military' defence and
therefore the Public Works Committee had
no control over it. The Commonwealth Act
Continues--

In considering and rep orting on any work
thc committee shall have regard to-(a) the
stated purpose thereof; (b) the necessity or
advis-ibility of carrying it out; and where the
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work plurports to be of aI reproductive or rw
entieprodueing character, the amount of rev-
enue which it may reasonably be expected to
produce; and (e) the present and prospective
value of the work; and generally the commit-
tee shall in all cases take such measures and
procure such information as may enable them
to inform or satisfy the Parliari~ent as to the
expedience of carrying out the work.

The Act goes on to provide conditions
precedent to commneneing public works.
That is my justification for asking for the
appointment of a select committee on the
question of the Fremantle harbour. Letter
for letter and clause for clause this House
in 1921 passed a similar Bill for the ap-
pointment of a public works committee, the
Bil having been introduced by the member
for Nfortham when he was Premier. When
Mr. Seaddan was Premier, he on two occa-
sions submitted a Bill for a similar purpose
end it was passed by this House, but when
it went to another place it unfortunately
was defeated. I quote that to show that
what I am asking is nothing new. I am not
suggesting suddenly that laymen of this
House should be invited to express an
opinion on such a vital matter. For it there
is a precedent in all the other Parliaments
and we have the precedent that in this
House on three occasions a Bill was passed
for the appointment of a public works com-
mittee "to take such measures and procure
such information as may enable them to
inform or satisfy the Parliament as to the
expedience of carrying out the work." That
is sufficient to show that in moving this
motion I was not animated by any personal
motives. Let me now quote what took place
in this House on the 6th January, 1892. Sir
John Forrest, the then Premier, said-

I now rise to move, ''That this House ap-
proves of the scemne of harbour improvement
for the port of Frenmantle as proposed by the
Government, which includes opening a passage
through the Success Bank into Owen Anchor-
age, the construction of a wharf at or near
Catherine Point, and a connection by railway
from such wharf to the Customs House and
goods shed at Fremantio. imneacordance with
the plans and seetions on the Table of the
House '

After the Premier had submitted that
motion, Mr. Pearse, the then member for
North Fremantle, secured the adjournment
of the debate. On the following day Mr.
Pearse moved for the appointment of a
joint select committee and the select com-
mittee was appointed. Consequently, I am
not asking for anything new when I request
that this matter be submitted to a select

committee of this House. According to the
records, after the select committee had eon-
eluded the inquiry, it was moved by Mfr.
Harper and seconded by MNr. Pearse-

That the evidence given and1( opin~ions ex-
pressed to this committee by the engineers and
nautical authorities consulted-

M-Nay I emphasise the reference to the
nautical authorities and remind the House
that they have not been consulted in this
matter at all.

-point strongly to the superior advantages
of Openling the mouth of the River Swan over
any other project, and this committee is there-
fore of opinion that the scheme as recommended
by the, Engieer-ia-Chief and shown on draw-
ing P.W.O. 1468 should be adopted.

That was the finding of the select committee.
What did Sir John Forrest say when, on
the 9th March-three months later-he in-
troduced a Bill for the construction of the
Fremantle harbour wororks. He stated,
inter alia-

I am very glad indeed that our proposal did
not meet with the concurrence of lion. nmem-
hers, and also did not meet with the concur-
rence of the peopie of the country. I admit
mneat freely that I was under an erroneous imi-
pression as to the cost of the works necessary
to construct a breakwater at Frenmantle.

Titus, in asking for the appointment of a
select committee, I am asking nothing new.
In 1892 in, the Legislative Assembly of this
State, on the question of the inception of
harbour works at Fremantle, it was not con-
sidered beneath the dignity of the Govern-
ment to appoint aL joint select committee
composed of members of both Houses. As
I have shown, the select committee actually
reversed the decis-ian at wvhich the Govern-
ment had previousrly arrived. Surely that
is sufficient justification for the action I have
taken on this occasion! Unfortunately,
efforts have been made by the Minister and
others to infer that I was actuated purely
by personal nmotives. As I stated in my
opening remarks, T had no ulterior motive
in submitting the motion. My desire was to
do what was best in the interests of the
State. I am pleased that as a result of the
discussion that has taken place, we have a
definite assurance from the Government that
further inquiry will be made. Still, I con-
sider we are not going to get the full and
sufficient inquiry necessary, that is if we
may judge of the commission that is to be
handed to the consulting engineer by the
statement of the Minister when replying to
mne. I offer no apology for having intro-
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duced the motion. By doing so I have done
my duty to the State, andi I have endea-
voured, as far as is humanly possible, to
steer absolutely clear of personal criticism
either of the Government or of any official
or efig.ineer. My whole desire is to ensure
that the future development of the Fre-
mantle harbour will be carried out on lines
calculated to serve the State to the best
advantage. I1 regret that the 'Government
apparently have made this a party question,
whereas I introduced the motion from a
non-party point of view.

The Premier: When did the Government
make it a party question?

'Mr. THOMSON: I amn only tssuming
they have done so.

The Minister for Works: You made an
admission that the resolution was carried at
your party meeting.

Mr. THOMSON: But on the distinct
understanding that it was to be approached
from a national and not from a party point
of view. There are members sitting on the
Government side of the House who have
adversely criticised the proposed scheme,
and yet wve find they have now changed their
minds. Apparently-i do not say definitely
-the Government have made it a party
question.
fThe Premier: This motion was never dis-

cussed or mentioned at a party meeting of
ours, but it was decided at a party meeting
of yours.

Mr. Griffiths: That it should be entirely
non-party.

The Premier: You pledged yourselves to
vote for the motion. There is no one on
our side pledged to vote against it.

Mr. THOMSON: We shall give them an
opportunity to show where they stand.

The Premier: I do not care about the
opportunity. I am speaking the truth when
I say it was never discussed by our party.

Mr. THOMSON: I have no desire to
doubt the word of the Premier, but I wish
be would give mec credit for equal sincerity.

Question put and declared negatived.

Mr. Thomson: I think we had better have
at division.

Mr. SPEAKER: floes the hon. member
desire a division?

Mr. Thomson: Never mind.

Question thus negatived.

BILL-CITY or PERTH SUPER-
ANNUATION FUN{D.

Second Reading.

Order of the flay read for the resump-
tion from the 12th September of the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair ;Mr. Mann in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Extension of powers to make
by-laws:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ask
the hon. member to agree to report progress.
There are certain phases that I wish to have
examined and on which I wish to get the
views of the department before we proeeed
further. I undertake to he ready to proceed
on Wednesday next.

l'rogress reported.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

in Committee.

Resumed from 12th September: Mr. Lutey
in the Chair; Mr. Lindsay in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 5:

Mr. THOMSON: The [ion. member who
is in charge of this Bill is unavoidably
absent to-night, and I think this measure
ought to be postponed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.38 p.m.


